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gold, and the gold quotation of the day previous to the
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llmlb Broo. It: .JI..nocht, us &.:e.
Tlteoba.ld4.H.,Titll'daodPoplar.
·
could be taken for theTate to b,e'fixed on Saturday; the
c.-;.,;,.
.U..U.tt1.
Lt•f
Tolwlto.
d ay o £ t h e · steamers
• d ep11rture fior N ew y ork • Thill
lrallenateia, w. F
Dlckerwn1•'1"<'"
E. w .. •f
•nS.•J
North
Thi""
BROOKLTX, X. y, •'
• Cijar·Box• LIIIHfs· a•tl 1rimmi,g-s,
would be equitable to the shipper and to tb.e Govern'Wulatela Hem-y,

Shack A. ,.. Xaloleo .Lane

].,f'Orten

1

W e are. g I a d t o ~o e th.a t t h e H avrna
· correspon d ent
· ·
whom we have
already quoted on the subject of incorrect cigar-invoices at Havana, has at l~st come to the
pith of the matter so . far as Consul.General Hall is concerned-viz.: That the invoices should be made out in

:NEWAB.K, Jf. J.

•

THM~-C.ui•t
, w,n~e~-,..,.
avenue.
5
.....-ALO
wy
B "'"''"'
'
•
,uu i• Dtalu ;. s ......,.• •""
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MANUFACTURERS OF

THE CIGAR FRA.UDS AT HAVANA.

M..V'"~

,.

.

OUR ])9MESTIC RECEIPTS.

Nowlins, Youn'rer tt" Co.

Manufaaurrru.f T•&u:co.

~~ ~J:;:,G3;a;"eatllalllm..,..

S""tein .k·O.. '97 Daaae.
)
Stni!Dtl II St'Jna, '9' P-1.
Stroba & Reibeo•tein, 176 Front.
Salzbadler, Jo.eph, 1!51 Water.
Tar, ChariH F• .1: Son, ,._ FrOII$.
Tatreahont;,F. 'W. 61 Broad..
Vpaaana, Carl, all·Pearl.
,
W ript. B. M. .1; Co., •• Broad.
zwea_g H . .-Co., t.,S Water. ,

•

•• •
• LTNCBB1JRG.
Va,
Ma•ufact•rm if Toi-au•.

_ i::,.~u. JJ~h:
~ Tob.•co

n-- • "

Schmitt}· & Co., 162 Water.
!khoverhng, Wm. 101 M&iaen Laae,
Scb.rMC!er & Bon, 178 Water.
4
SC:ihrOeder &: K.oc'h, :103 Pearl.
Scb.ubart H. .1; Co. 146 Water

'K.et'ba olt Spi..1)5 Bowery '
Levy Bros. ,e .tSOwery

house in the city o( New York.

.J

.

M •. STACHELBERG &

.J

7

Quin, ]. P./1< Co.! 32 Broad.

~~~bt.sS.&1 ~oi:::,fear1 '
·.
k:~ Brot. o1t llondy, 51 ltlald..

abolition of the unnecessary and annoying

in

A.rmllteadL. It-

Cigar Maohirus

A
.

~he

IV. The establishment of an export bonded-ware-

LttJ.f. ,~(AJ ••J M.rnuj«lllllf'l of
Cilars,
'• •
Alberdinfl G." co., o•
.t • Third. · ·
5

Hoey Joseph, 20> .Broadway.
Inl1!171'al Rromue BHis.
Jourgenseu,
c. 37 Liberty.

.

hold the goods, hoping. against hope that justice will

We are anxious to make this department as complete
as possiole, but numerous difficulties atand in the way
Manufactur<rs of FitU- Cut Chtwing a•J not always surmountable. We are therefore compelled
Smolti~<g Tobauo.
to ask the trade .to assist us in cases where we are unFinley, Doll&, Co., So, SJ & 84FirsL
Robinaon Manufacturill&' Company.
able to obtain information of consignments to particular
Tohacn CA••issio• · Mlrcllllfftl,
Juol{bluth & Co. 33 Third
·
firms, and to send notice of the same to our office on
~ic:U G. W. & Co., Joa llain.
Tobtuco Br<1k&s• .
Taesday of each week. In this way we shall 'be able
Meier, Wm. G. "Co., 56 Seventh.
JQhb#r1 ;, 111/ i.ind1 if k£..ufM/IIrtJ Tob•"o to make our record of tobacco received much· more
' 1•f10r;IIJ lrnJ .Do,eu~ Ctg•r~.
valuable.
Tachau 0. C. a Co., 174 Maio.
Dealert

· &oU.o:lted..

of .dH..

caution label.

Wlggl.ttton L G. & Co., >l Third.

011 /Yood.

M..,.er Loui5, 192 "Pearl.

w: Corner j'ront. 1114 .A.rch Streets, l'hlladelph!a.

19'01"obb'~ Tra.cl.e o:n.l.

·

tax under the old system of collection, but who still

III.

Ty6Mto Mil•M/a<tiWifl' S..ppli11.

'

German-.Lmertcan, cor. Broad-r JtDd Cedar.
..

:Brwh OfBm at i31lftf 8tNet, Cl!lallo, 1114. B.

aboliti~n of the cigar-makels bond, so 1 op·

finally be do1te them.

Holfm•nn, .Henry & Co. 41 Cedar •.
L01118VILLE, Ky.

Cigar M•uiJ .Prtu .,nd Str•p•. ~

Brown A... & F., 57 Lewis.

Man":factur~rs

· ,•

. ALLEN d: ELLIS;
MANUFACTURERS
OF FINI·CUT·CBEWING TOBACCO
I I, I a. AND I D VINE STREET, . CINCINNATI, OHIO.

. Plug T1b11cc~ Mlllfufacturtrr. ·
Finzer J. & Bros., 13 Third.
Jones, R. R • 479 Weat Market •

·

Tobtt"' B•rgilfr.

IMPOIITERS OF HAVANA CICARS.

pressive to the cigar interest.

'II

Foiivardtnt A¥t111s.

.,.

Ger.••• Cil•' M••lu.

Zellenka R., 163 East Fourth.

Norton, Sla.upter & Ce., 4I Htoatl.
""
Oatman A\va. 166 Wate1 , , ..
, ._
Oppenltelmet', .M. & Brotlter, 138 Wat....

.IIU•~t~f«tur•r•

l.ft

If Congress desires to protect and foster the tobacco•

I. The

z...r,

.

Bwytr of TH<ucQ,

·

Musli• ioh-, Bat• '

Lacheob~ch & B,..o., 16.4 Water
La.nntte A. C., u2 Pearl.
Letterer A Fischel, n Cedar.
Levin M. H., 16l Pearl.
)[cFall Ill: Hopn, 33 Murrar.
Maitland. Robert L. &. CQ., 43 BrOMd,
~
Martin & John:K)D, t66 Water.
-' •
Mayer J•eph, Sons, 121 Water.
Meyer A. C. L. &. 0., 43 Bea~er.
M-aer T· H. & Oo.,a&t and a~ Malden LaDe

ReuoeDJ G. 55 'BfOatl

,.

Browa, A. & F. 57• 6a LewiS
Ericbs H. W ., 153 South~
Lobenstein & Gans, 101 Vatd.eu Lane.
Michaelis, ti. & Co., 195 Pearl.

Kittredge, William P. & Co. 71 Front.

Ottinger Brotben 45 Broad St. .

Tobacco Lobtll.

&rap~~ ttnd Oulles.

Hoefers, W. C. 34' Pearl
Katz & Co., 131 Pearl
Khmicut Thomas, .52 Broad.

& Oo., 4.6o ~earl.

7Old 8Up

Be\U .. Co.,

AlV.D

I

n

OUR PLATFOR

following measures of relief:

.racou;r and
in ~ ~Fendrlch Francia.
The Hatch Lithocnplc Co., 32 11 5A Van
LIVERPOOL, J:aa,
Hoppenhcim~r i: Mauror u North William
Smythe :r. Vf, & Co., JONortll Jollll.
Cigttr-B;" Lob!/' ••" T,;;,.,;"K"
LOKDOW,
H~ppenheimer &: Maurer, u tt t4 N. William.·
· Tobacco Merclza11f.s. J (
WoUfCbu. .A.., 51 Chatham.
Holfman.o. J. A: & Co.,•4 oil; •5 Gresltzttt
Toh.un Suli•:IY.x.
ALGIERS, .&friO&•
Zlnuer 'W • .1: Co., 197 William.
To6au6 ,M.,.chant.
MiznM[«turtrl if Kinm~ BnJJ. RMui1111
Hoffmann D. J. '4 Rue !dopdor
·
Cicar~ttta.
JfEW YORK.

Gecard

Kinney F. S.

~C~ ~. \V~&n~:n8a9t!:!~eD Lane.

Kre~eaberg

iu.'

T•b.m,

liaDWac:tured at the , KEY WEST BRANCH 9f the aelebrated El Princip~ de Gales Manufactory of Havana,

.

ipdustry, from w~ich an immense revenue is .aLinualiy
derived, it will, duri;g its prese11t ·. seasion, ' grant th.e

Llaj T•H<to.
·
Heidlloger, John A~W..t 'Wuhlnrtoo. ·
.;, ~;~XES
LE, Wu.

In Mrt, THa Tou.cco LllArla cclmplete Crooke J. J~ 38 Crosby& s6fJr a65 Mulbeiry
·

THIRD PAGE.

GALES CICIARS,

II. The refunding of the tax to those holders of man.
-·.. BOPKIIISv'ILLE, KJ'•
T•l4ta• Br.Urs.
ufactured
and &rooking tobacco, who "\'ere compelled to
.Clark, M. H.&: Bro.
: .
• •
DrDIA.llf.A.PQLIS,Iad..
pay
it
a
secon4
time on the passa'e of the -present
ManuftUtur<r• '.f. Firu-Cut Ch.-wi~g- •Ntl
.
Smoli"g- T•Cat<Q,
stamp law, iia order to place their goods on the market,
Clirlatman Jr Co., cor. Mlaoltiippi aiad Pearl.
N~Nu£actllnrl ·• f Ci.t:ar~ arad .Dtal~n 1" and th~ issuicg of free st~mps to those wbo have paid the

I

tn ttselr, aou t;ODtaina every.tlalng aeceuary to be
known by the tr••

I{ead.

8laaoa A. L :

'
~Sf<t•itll Ciz•r R(jiH••·
~irall J.J., 5'1 Coda<.
'
Cit., J&o./Js,

Jacoby&." Co.,

f.

"

a: 1!., •u llaln,
Welh~• 0. &: 0.:, J!4 State.
W ......b~ w-., oil ~te~

.an..

'

, EL~ PRIN'~IPE · DE

Detroit,

Ct.pr St?re for .ate; J. B. WaJ(Uer & Co. Covta.rt~, E. ,
'
Counecbcut Selected Wrappers for aale; Edward . . ~, S~&Bield, CoDu',

,

'
London & Biclwell, 116 an4. 118 ltate.
p_. B. " z, K. a6 llittrket.
Salo1110nlr DeLeeuw,' As,.t1llll.
$1tepbaro1.1: :Fuller, ••• State.

MaNu a.tur.rs •J CitM' B..-es.

r.

1

B~es • Jerome, ,.36 ~te.

Gotflrie~&:eo.,,~Q~,:{reaur'· · · •

tobacco ia 10ld. It keepe tbe reader •• ~
with all the Jateat Internal Revenue decialou
aad thua does away with tbe qecelllity .for ~
separate aubscliptloo to otber journals to aecure
that end. 'ro tht. grower of Tobacco, ttr,reae:ota
all the lateattH~eoveriea, new metbodao culdn.•
tiCM'I , aad rt Rl ~ • of experlmeota in tlala and. otbet"

S9LE AOENTS FOR THE SALE OF THE

1

Gomez: A Arrulmbau, It & 31 8. WiWam.
:Xc:A.'ndrew james 0., !5 Water

co.,

FRED'E

D.&JrVILLE. Va,

De .Buy Fred'lt & Co. .- 51 Broad
•
)(.,.....pr T. H. 41; oo. 161 Malden Lane

WHOLE N·o. 474 -

COMMISSION
MERCHANTS aMANUPlCTURBD
·.TOBaccttp
SO :I':RON'I' S'I':alCZT,
YO:aE.
~W

.

SOL:U: AGENTS IN Nl!:W YORK FOR

·E~ T. Pilkinton's Oelebrated ":FRUITS AND 'FLOWERS,',... .,
' GOLDEN SCEPTRE~ PLANTERS' PRIDE . COMMONWEALTH, &c.

'
FANCV GLASS BOXES. ALSO, PLUG TOBACCO FROM
THOMAS & PlllKINTON.
W. T. BLAGKWELL,
. J. W. GIBSO~,
GEO.' S. PRINCE, .
• •
TURPIN & BRO.,
S. W. SHELTON,
LIPSCOMB & DOWD, 'and·otner facto ries.

Assorted ltook on Liberal Terms. Sole Sellers of Dla'm ond, Colden Cut CavendiBiu
Smoking. Special Brands furnished for Owrier~s Ys~. ·

Imumty' most want to k now 1s,· wheth· er the

brought to bay, the Secr·e tary at once "weakened," and
fell ba·c k upon· the Commissioner of Internal Revenue
for suppo,r t. ·It was that official, he declared, 'who furnished him w~th th~ fa,c ti and figures on'which his prog• latter
I<
nostications were based, and that the
was responsible for the recommendation th:H the amount raisecj hy'
taxation be immediately increased ' to 'ineet anticipated.
deficiencies. Since that period the ,Secretary has, from
time to tini e, given forth certain intimations that ·things
·
·
• D ece~were
not quite
as b a d as he h. a d pre d'1cte d m
b er, •nd t h at t he amoun t t o ve
.. raase
. d b y t axa t'10n
might, · perhaps, be reduced. This was certainly cheer·

IegaI-telld er
' to b e fi xe d '3t If
cnrrency IS
,.4oo,ooo,ooo, eor some 1ess
sum; .,!..hether, in, fact, Secfetary
i's tp be .retired, or become a permanet;~t addition to the.
circ:uiation •of the country!
is known capitalists will h~sita.te before investing largely ilf ".any new en~
terp.rises. 'Again, the ' reve~ue from liquors has been •.
.
•
sensibly curtailed
by the "women's war" at the West'
the great consumer or whisky-and
:still the entire in.(
h
·
·
· •expecte d t.o equ all
come o t e country from ta_x ataon
IS
~ ~ I. C culd any s t a {emen t s h ow more c Iearl'F
t h e es t'am ..
the unreasonableness of the ,offic,ial predictions of ·De- '

,
\ng, and i~ 'Yas
p l easa~t to •fitld th~t o~'·r worthy Secre
tary bad b~'en " more scared than hurt." . .
·

'
cember .?
.
And yet it was proposed. to legislate on these very pre-

A d~ .

• "
• '
'th ·th N . • y I r
d
d the'
11
n· 1 now: wa
e ew• ea we opene• , an
•
.general Qusaness of the country somewhat rev1ved comes
. .·
·•
' '· ·
the CommiSSIQner of InteriJa~ Revenue, and publicly
~· expresse&c the opi~ion" that his own estimates were
·
· . ·
all . wrong, and that, ·m!ltead of, the fnghtful
defic1encaes
d.
t
db
h'
ffi
·
1
·
tb
·
·•
pre IC e
y IS o c;ta supenor, e m.erna revenue
l' t ~ . th' fi
...
·
J
8 · ill
rece p s 10r
e sca.-year en mg une .Jo, I 741 w
II
t
tb
C
·.
.
'
t'
actua y come up · o
e ommissioner s es 1mat e o f
f,loo ooo,ooo. To make up this amount he relies· upoa
h '
·
f · ht . .·
f
'th
· 1 I'
t e rece1pt o e1g mt11 tons rom
e spec1a 1censes
·
·
of the retaal and wholesale laquor and tollacco-deaiers,
h' h r ll .d
·
11 · M'
·d J
L· t
w ac 1a
ue annua y m
ay an
une.
as year
· mto
·
the latter class of merchants patd
the Treasury
. h.. quor-dealerS<• ~s.ot6, o4 , and the
f,r,soo,ooo, the retail
9
h 1 1 1.
d 1
"' 8 66
A $
w o esa e 1quor- ea ers ,.7 r, 3·
s
71 OOOJOOO
.
.
have alreadv
been collected smce
June last ' and as
• .the e&tlmated
.
. rece1pts
.
' the ' balance
$3,ooo,ooo are
for
. A . NEW REVELATION!
'"of March, with ~2o,ooo,ooo for April, May, and June,
. wlll
, be seen that· the f,8,ooo,ooo fgr special
·
'
1t
taxes
1
The Secretary of the Tre.asury' and th~ Com.inissio~ e:r br'ings the grand tota1 for the ye:u llp to $roo ooo ooo !

of Inte!'nal Revenue ar'e gen. tleme~ of the mos chang~.able opinions. The lmes of the chameleon aTe s.tead·
fast and enduring when ::ompared with the :varied· com' . wI1,1C
· h th e vtews
'
· 1s •are cap a bl. e o f
p Ie:~<aon
o f th ese offi Cia
assuming.
When, · in December last, the Secretary
•
• ce 1ebrate d "pam'c'' 1e.tter to t h. e C ommittee
penned
h1s
of Ways and Means, calling for the instant increase of
the. tax 011 tobacco ·and whi~ky, aQd ringing the chari,ges
orf the mosl doleful vaticinations on the wo.e to com, e,· he
took. up a strone: position as· a national Jere.miah ! The
F
'le'tter, as was to .be expected, produced a great effect
r.
• • officer of the
as .'emanating 1rom
fhe chie f fi nancaa1
Government, and he was called upon to give, more in
detail, a reason for "the faith that was in" him. Thus

Pa~e:4. HCan make

,

a·

t

,

~ ~ ··

~

'

'

'

' It
· may b e ~ sa 'd
·. ·
·0 f course
I t h at t h e C OJTIUUSS!Oner
an d

Secretary could not in De"ember predict the current of
events up to 'April, and therefore could nof have antici'
pate d t h e r"' .ab l e statement 'now rna'd e. \Vh'lI e ·t h'IS JS
true, it is equally evident that in making their predic·
· fears and not thetr
· col)It10ns
then, they consulted thetr
mon-sense, which even Government officials are supposed
to·po5sess .m a moderate degree. ,f.o show how uttedy
wild and unfounded these predictions were it is only nee~
essary to' observe that no sudden· or great' revival in the
.
business of the country has yet taken place. On the contrary many large. ventures have. been kept b ack b y the
delay of Congress in deciding upon some definite finan·
cia! policy. Just at present what the commercial com·

1500 Scra.p Bunches pet da.y, a.nd 1000 Long Fillers

,Richa~dslm's. over-issu~··

·UhtiHhi~

dictions and in th'e utmost haste. Congress was urged,
by the Go ernm nt o an's . ot t adJ. o rn fo the Christ
v
e
rg L n
u
r
mas holadays berore raising the tax four cents per •·ound..
.
,,
..
on -to.bacco and otlierwisel carrying out these lear-ill'-{
· d recommen
. d t' · · • If M D
sp1re
a aons. ·
r. oug Iass sta'II consa -

°

·a
er,sthe. ~pr~per,lyputforthand
w~rrantedbyanystate'·
.

ofJfacts e1'ther then existing or s;nce dleveloped, he must
.,..
have, a greater amount ofJself-confide:nce than even wgiv~' hi~ cr.e ?it {or; but his complacent satisfaction iDOl
h,i s own course would hav!! •'lly-compemsated the 't o·baccn~
~t ra' d e "aor Is
't a dd e d · b urd ens
· h a d' b'1S recommen
• d attons
·
been carried into' effect. We
,
upon a 1uc k y .escape an d very proper1y ca11 upon th e
C ommliSIOner
· ·
· t h e ~lUan d S ecre t ary to b e 1ess rea d y m
ture to saddle any temporary difficulty upon our de·
·
H asty I egrs
· I anon
·
· a I most a I ways unvot e d )nterest.
JS
.
I
.
I
.
d
c
·
~ ·
WISe egas atlon, an we O'{l'e ongress h earty t h an k SA!r

m~y c~ngratulate ourselve.s ~

disregarding the pressure brought to bear \.lpOn it b p
·
t nc
· k en o ffi Cia
· IS I·
r,amc-s
....INO-R--E-D-.I..T~O-R-IAL"".
.&.l.L
o
· Bo vs LEARNING TO SMOKE.-Several young me n;·~
novitiates in the art of smoking, met, says an exchange, .
under a, frame building in Chicago, last week, to ~njoy
their post prandial cigars in quiet secnusion, and beyond ~
the reach of the keen breezes th:lt were lingering in
that vicinity. The youths puffed away vigorously until ~
symptoms of internal commotion took. away their relish'·
for tobacco smoke, and then they wanted . some·
t~in~ to lean against, and each broke for a !fence post, ,
and rested his head upon it and loo·ked sick. While ;
they .were holding sweet converse with their inner man .
their ciga:i stumps were blushing unseen in a heap · ofr
shavings .right under Mrs. Robinson's. kitchen fioorr
where the reckless boys had !thrown them when they
made their hasty exit. The boys disappeared· around
the corner just as the fire department d!'ov.e up in a.

PRICE, .50 00 li'OR BUJI'CHER, A!ID I'JS 00 li'OR ICBAP
BRE.AKEJll, No. ,131 WAT.If,R ITREB'l', NEW YORK.

MAR.25
"VIlle :rSs do, Pereira Brothers so do1 J. A •..resant 2~5 G!lfmy &!Co. so butts mfd, SJ cs do, 4~ three_ .tr bx.. $7@7.85,' 13 at 8@'9·55. 12 at lo@I3·7S, 3 at IS-so@I8
do, L. F. Auj1 us do, Strolln & Rmtzenste1p 1oor do, do.h.f5 ~Iil5X& do, 4z \kegs do, :zo'cadd1es do; lJulkley, I at 24-25. 2 hhd:1 new do at 3.25, 5·25- ·43 hbds old
Chas, F. Tag &· Son 5Q }do, Robt. A. Ohlmlttedt IJI Moore &eo. 57 cs mfd, ro three qtr bn do, 65-'hY.J>X. P en County, Ky., trash, lugs and leaf: 18 at ro@9.So, IS
Q~ E. 'D -The S"cient1fic edttor of a Western JOurnal
do, F. M1randa & Co. :zsS do, M. & )\.Salomon II9 do,- IS qtr bxs do; H . A. R1chey 21 cs smkg, 5 tiatts -at Jo.@I4-so; 5 at 15.25@r7 .zs; 2 at :z3.so@z4. 118
, • NEw You::, Marek 24, I874·
.says, "A sm~le drop of nicotine on a dog's nose, w1ll k1ll
Western Leaf- )'here has been a fair daily demand do, E. Carples 6 do, C. Ludman & Co. 6o do, R.Pat- mfd, 2 hlf Ins do, 23 th1rd bxs do, 172 cadd1e1 do, ,C. h\!ds rnew'tlo: ~at $2.6S@J.8o; 4 at 4 25@S·7S ( S' at
a man iD t hree mmutes."
for old tobacco, wh1le the new crop is stlllm a measure rick 37 do, Havemeyers & V1gelius Io9·'do, M. R1v- E. Lee IS cs smkg, s hlfbxs mfd, I third box •df., Ju. 6.so@7.5o: J at 8.1o@8.3o; 2 at Ia.zs@Io.so: u ,hhds
neglected. The sales of the week amount to 567 hhds, era & Co. n do, F. Garcia 391 do, 23 cases cigars, A. M. Gardmer & Co. 68 cs mfd, 100 hlf bxstdo, W. P. trew Pendleton Cotwty, Ky.: 5 at $3·40@3.Ss•; 5 at 4@
THE !ou~ HuNDRED MILLIONs.-The action of the of which 70 to cutters, prmcipally common smoJ9ni Gonzales 339 do, S do, Weiss, Eller & Kaeppel 40 do, K.ittred_g_e & Co- 30 .cs mfd, 10 qtr bxs do, M. M. Welz- 5.96; 2 at 7·S~@9.8o: 6 hlids new' Boone C6aJlty, Ky.:
House of RepresentatLves, on Monllay, was encourag- Jugs, at about 6c., 169fillers to ma.nufacturers, at 5@7c, J do, F. Alexandre: & Sons 4II do, I do, F. DeBary hofer, h cs smkg, I 1 do mfd, 4 caddies do, <Y.F._tim- .(._at $3.65@~·95-1 2 at 4 os@~s; I7 bhdS' d ,3 boxes
ing m so far as Lt was action. Now let the Senate Io6 to jobbers, anji 222- to s~ippers, pnpcipally1 to Can· & Co. 5 cases' cigars, S.f-inington &: SOns S do, G, W / merman 5 cs lnfd, 1 ~ ~hree qtr bxs d?, J. D_,~vans-&- new W~st Virgini;~. ~ l and Juga· ~a ·~·3o@J.8o; 6
Faber u do, Chu. ~uhng & Go. 4~do; Nrdy & Nich- Co. 4<10, 20 do, ltjartui & Joh,son, 74 q mllg,~ ~~ at 4·25@5·9o; ·• at 7-@"0'·715; ::r-at @ ._90; 3 ilxs at 3·So,
stop debatmg and "go .md do likewise."
ada and Afr1ca via Boston at former, prices. 0 o eed: 3 at $1.50@
JSt week. :aCI week. 3d week. 4th week. 5th week. l 'otal. olas 25 do, A. S. Rosenbj.um & Co. 3 do( Vega, Mar- do, 6~ W:'1lillman &((:o. t8 CA rrlfd,.J.::P Rl!11lf, ~ r. ~~ ~2s, S-70 ,~b if's~
1
tinez & Brother I4 do, E. Spmg:hn ~:: co. I - do, Park do,"D. &r'A._,B6ndhelm I4 cs- stnicg, N. W141
, _. ' .r
do, :z s,o J fl,J>xalal- .)_o
.
SEVERE ON THE }UYENlLE JoURNAL.-The editor of January ....66S 942
958
S32
3,400
8!:
Tilford
52
do,
Acker,
Merrill
& Cond1t 48 do, W. 1:t llowne & Fnth 30 do, Aile & Cg_....6S -do; _kd~er &
At
I~
!'1~~1'6'
,
'
se;
·Ij' hds and I box: :z:z
a juvemle paper m New York recently rece;ved the fol- February .. 425
351 _../ 410
614
---- 2,ooo
lowmg flattermg testJmollllal: " Please stop your paper. March. --2o9
726
567
••.• I,5o2 Thomas & rother 46 Clo, L ...E.Amliln~& Co. -1' do, F1schel Io de, Lmdheu~ & J.angsdor£~cfo, J;...]ilank- hhds ~n County;:.traaA,-hii:s, and leaf: 3 at $6.9o@
A. Owen 7 do, F. de Ia R10nda & Co. 5 do, Moses enstein 6 do, A. Hen & Co. 9 do, E. Stork & Standt I 7·95; Sat 8.o5@9·9o; 11 at I o@14.25. 28 hhds do new,
Our Anme d1ed on Mo1nday, after readmg your last
Vtrgmia Leaf-There is so httle domg in Virgmia Taylor; & Co . .I do, Rodr1~uez & Q..umtefe 4 do, order, qo, Blakemore, Mayo & Co. IOo thre.e qtr bxs mfd, J. 9 at $2.90@3·9o, I I at 4·30@5·90; 3 at 6@7 .90; 5 at
number"
leaf m this market at present as to make 1t a futile un- 139 bal~s 7~ cases ~ili:3f~· , ...l ,
•
H. Thompson & ~o. :s CJlddJes do, o1der 12 hhds, 34 cs 8.o5@8.4S· 32 hhds rlew. Owen County, Ky., tra!jh and
1
dertakmg to try to g1ve a resume of transactions. The
J:XPORTS.
mfd, 9 hlf bxs do, 36 qtr bxs do.
lugs: I6 at $2.o5@3·95i Io at 4@5.llo; 5 at 6.30@7-40;
A CoNUNDRUM -Wo1.11ld the husiDands oi the ladies light stocks her , 1111d the wnhdrawal from trade in this
From the port of New York to foreign ports, for the
BY NoRTH RIVE.R. BOATS.-Blakemore, Mayo & Co. 2 at 8@9.65. 19 hhds new Pendleton County, Ky.,
composing the "Praying Bands" of the West be will· v1cmity of the only house that made something 9f a
37 hbds, Sa'lvyer, Wallace & Co. I do, R. L. Maitland trash and lugs: 4 at $z.os@3 6o; 9 at 4@S·7Si 5 at 6,1 0
ing to put theLr hands in thea pockets and " ante up " specialty of"thts vauety of tobacc-os, divest the market week ending March :zo, as follows·
AsPINWALL.--gS bales, 3,S6o lbs mfd.
& Co. 36 do, H. A. Suan & Son, 17 do, D. J. Garth, @7.65; 1 old at II-75· JI hhds new Southern Indiana:
the deficiency in the internal revenue receipts from of much that otherwiSe would be, and llled tD be, of
Aux CAYES-II bales.
Son & Co, SI do, Pollard, Pettus & Co. I I do, Drew & IO at $2@3.So; I at 6.30.
whisky, caused by the "temperance" eflor-ts of their more or less general mterest. Both manufacturers and
Deane, 6 do, Read & Co. 6 do, P. Lori\lard & Co. S6
At the Kenton Warehouse, S5 hhds and 16 boxes:
BREMEN-:z bhds, I7 do stems, I,o86 cases.
&ara sposa?
expgrtJ;rs are _buyJni chiefiitlltCNgb their agents in Vir12 hhds old Mason County, Ky., trash, lugs, aod leaf.:
BoMBAY
AND
CALCUTTA...!..
lb~
mfd.
do,
Havemeyers
&
Vigelius
so
cases,
Oelnchs
&
Co.
S7
o,41S
4
gmia, and even there only moderate activity is reporte.d,
2 at $7.I0@7.95 i 4 at S.75@9.20; 5 at IO@I4.50; 1 at
CARDIFF-13 hhds.
.
do, order 7 hhds.
THE "PRAYING lJANDS" AND THE CLUB~ -It IS ru- owing to the contmued ,abs~nce of such grades as are at
GIBRALTAR-I7 hhds, uS cases.
CoASTWISE FROM BALTIMORE.-C. E. Lee 30 cases, 15·75; S hhds Owen County, Ky., trash and lugs. I at
mored that the energetic lad1es engaged in the pendmg th1s tlme mostly inquired· for. Receipts come forward
HAMBURG-29 hhds, 288 cases, rs,s83 lbs mfd.
order I hhd.
$s.So; S at S.So@g So; :z at :r:o.7s@u.:zs. I8 hhds Pen"'·Women's \Var," propose VlSlllng the leadmg clubs of slowly, the w.,athl!t being prejudicial ~hanC!ling for one
HAMILTON-3,22s lbs mfd.
CoASTWISE FROM NEw 0RLEA.Ns.-Sawyer, Wallace dleton County, Ky., trash, lugs, and leaf. 5 at JJ.so@
iNew York, where hquor is sold, during the present reason, and the planters seemmg ' to be in
mood for
HAVANA-672 lbs mfd.
& Co. 4 hhds, W. Dessauer Io cases, order 40 hhds.
3.85; 10 at 4 xo@5.90; I at 6; :z old at S@u .so. 42
week. It IS stated that the Lotos Club w11l be VISited takmg •thmgs'' easy Tor 1 i.noth'er; and dealers have no
HAYRE- cases.
CoASTWISE FROM KEY WEsT.-SeJdenberg & Co.86 hhds new Boone County, Ky., trash, lugs, and leaf: 18
-durmg to-day (Wednesday).
3
alternatiVe but to wa1t for an increase m the volume of
LA GuAYRA-4 cases. •
~ases cigars, 32 bales scraps, V. Martinez, Ybor & Co. at $:z.6o@3.95; I6 at 4-IS@5·95i Sat 6@1·70. 2 hhds
Of "(;BJJ,Jmon sorts and nondescripts there are
suRphe
LIVJ:IlPOOL-31 bhds, z cases, 49,90I lbs mfd.
3 de, 35 do, F. DeBary & Co. so case& cigars, !'fcFall l\nd 3 boxes new West VIrginia: 2 at $3.40@7; 3 bxs
"MANY A SLIP," ETC.-At a :Qubuque weddmg, enough, and to spa're but as these are not, as a rule,
LoNooN- o cases.
& Hogan :z do.
at :J.Io@4-30· 16 boxes Ohio seed fillers: 14 at $I.8o
among the presents ostentatiously displayed was a one- what are wanted,...qwetude takes the lace of allima3
MANTANZAS-~
622
Jbs
mfd.
·
~3 95 j 2 at 4(i5.65.
hundred dollar b1ll; a present trom the dotmg father tion, and wilt,-r
1
auppose, ,ocoupy it unul better' opporBALTIMORE, .Mat~k .2o.-Messrs. E. Wtschmeyer
At the Globe Warehouse, 78 bhds and :z6 bxs: 19
to hiS darhn~: daughter. After the guests bad departed tunities for d<>.i b!~t51~ess are pre~l!_te,d . Except a lot
MELBOURNE AND SYDNEY-S hhds, 24,645 lbs mfd, I & _Co., Toqacco lComm 1u~on Me;chants! repor~.: R~- hhds old Mason County, Ky., trash, lugs, and leaf : 8 at
the old man ccolly rolled up the bill and put it in h1s of scraps wc; l;tave.heard f
t n~ ~old durmg the ca.;d;~e::A.PJTRI- hhds, IS cases.
ce1pts of .leaf tobacco contl~ue~ fa1r, the mspectlon t~JS $8@g.Ss; 9 at Io@I 4.75 ; 2 at 15 _7S@IS; 1 hhd new
vest pocket, and that was the end of it.
week, a circumstan¢e, by tlie WfY• II!OTtby ol ~.;rpark t~r
ST. PI&R•E-I9 hbds.
week, which have ' been pnnctpally of new crop OhJO, do 4·35· I4 hhds Brown CIJiunty, Ohio, trash, lugs, and
its novelti; if not-for its satisfactoriness.
ST. JoHNS, N. F.-s,oro lbs mfd.
addmg up 597 bhds, but the market has been thro~gh· leaf. I at $7·30; S at S@9·40; :z at Io.so@ X3-SO; :z at
A SwrNDLER IN KENTUCEY.-M~ssrs. G. W. Gail & •· Presumabfy "tlk~:Virgihia roa<Is · ar~ ndw in a condiour qu1et, thoug~ gen~rally steady. The . transactions 17.25@23. I hbd new do at 3-70. 24 hhds Owen
Ax, of Baltimore, recently received a letter from tion to 1mpege the dehV!l!'Y of lea!, but ~s1de from t~1s,
lb
fd
have been pnnc1pally 1n Maryland, of wh1ch we note County, Ky., trash, lugs, and leaf: IS at $:z.IS@ 3 .95 ; 5
SEVILLE-371 hhds.
Augusta, Ky., stating that a man calling himself Cooper, no unnecessary delay ~hould be suffered to keep assortVILLA 11JtANCHB-S,043 I m ·
sales of I So to zoo hhds, mostly new ~rop for export, a.t at 4.30 @4. 75 ; 2 at 6.So@ 7.8o; I at IO.?S: I old at u.
and claiming to be in their employ, had been buying ments back. It ·, probable the lew ates a.t h1ch
•ABTICJVL&Jl KO'I'IGII.
~n average of 6~ to 7 cents. In Oh1o t~ere was not~- 8 hhds new Pendleton County, Ky: 2 at h.?o@ 3 ; 4 at
.several "mce crops" of tobacco m their behalf. The common grades are sellmg, owing to their excessive
GretRn or aee4 leaf toboc:co are c.. tloned apinat acceptinc the mg done worthy of especial note, and p~ces are nomt 4@4.90; z at 8.35@9.10. 3 hhds and :z6 bxs new West
.Baltimore firm at once replied that no such person was abundance, will have the effec~ of diminishing the area reporte4 aala and \~otationa of oeed luf u fw-ni,hiDc the pr~ca th~ nally as before. Of Kentucky we note sales of 6o bhds Vugmla trash, lugs, tnd leaf: 3 at :z.oS@3·95; S bxs at
:authonzed to act for them, and advising that the Impos- planted thts coming seuon, and, doubtless, it will be shoe14 ~e obtained for t!lem at fint hand, .. these refer in moot inotanceo lugs and leaf by Western samples at s~ to H(c. The 3@3-50; 9 do at 4@(.so; 6 do at 6@?.So; I do at 9; z
ter be mcontinently "brought to grief." If any of our just as well for all concerned that it should be so.
to •I• •...,. whtch han been held aearlr • year, and the profit on French contract for !he_ commg seaso'!, for wh1ch. pro- do at z.5o@n :zs; I 'do at 29. 75 : I do old at 5 _20_ 8
Kentucky readers fall 1m w1th "Cooper," they wdl know
SmJ LMj-With the exception of a few large sales wh•fh mlllt naturally ind~de the •nterat on caprtal mveoted. Growen posals have been mv1ted by advertisement,. w1ll be hhds Southern Kentucky: 2 at
$ 2.50r.. 2.60 . 4 at 20 r.:.
5 1::>'
how to treat h1m.
th 5th and I 7th of Apnl after 6
~
'
for shipping, at prices a shade lower than those of the ••~ot npect e•en tn the cue of new crop4, to oell them liJr the oame awarded on the
2
J'l¥a u are obtsine4 on a te-oale here. Of cu~ne e•ery rc-oale mlllt ~e
.
l3 ' I '
·
'
.go, at ~@9.S5. f
•
previous week, n6ihing noteworthy has tran•pued since at
10
an a4 ..ace, and therefore tn• pr1ce obtainable by the crowcn wtll Which an active. movement may be expected
t?bacco.
At the Ph1ster Warehouse, IO hbds and 3 bx:;· 4 hhds
Ct.nBAGE vs. ToBAC<;•o.-Tbe: ca•bage crop will yield our last revi w f the Seed department. It may be .re.
The contract wlil embrace some 30?oo_o._hhds, VIZ : 15,- and 3 bxs West Virginia: 1 at $3. 70; 2 at 4 @s.:rs; I at
1
tw1ce or thrice t,he income of the tobacco crop with one marked that the prelerences of buyers have been very alw~Y• "oomowhat Jower rnaa o~r 11~outiona.
UOTATIONS OF WHOLEMLE P,RICES.
ooo hhds Kentucky, 5,soo hh?• Vugm,a, s,soo hhds 7-so; 3 bxs at 5·25, 8, S. 6 hhds Southern lnd1ana at
tithe the labor beatowed on the latter. The increase of fairly distributed among the several vadeties of this
Q
Maryland, and 4,400 hhds Oh1o. The Maryland and $2.6 5@3. 25 .
<Our -German population has created a demand for cab- staple, and that our States' growth of the same has met "'
L~ht l•r.f
eta. ,_,.,._
Ohio w1ll doubtless be purchased in tH1s market, but
6 It 1!4 u ..aaaJ'll.com
bage wh1ch would aMoruish those who have not stud1ed with a good demand,as shown m a smgle sale of 400 case11
mo•"' sood
fo@ao
the Kentucky and Virgi01a will, it IS presumed, be
CLARKSVILLE, T.ENN., ~.u·.~-•
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. • •• .
I 8 9
do
Good do
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-.. , •" 16.-M. H. Clark &
t he produce tra<le. In all the large 'cities are manufac- through the hands of the well-known brokers, Messrs. • ,...,leal.
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9
8••
do I••• do t 0081 o bought ch1eflv • in intertor markets. Jnspected this Brother, Leaf Tobacco Brokers, report : Our rece 1pts
G
...... ··-· •• •
•• 8u
do btn. FiDe 115 1 26
"
•
tories of pickles and saurkrout, which are ready to con- J. S. Gans & Bon. Otrr other popular ~obacco brokers, ""~'
••••.••••••.•••••• " lifh" Yara II Cut. .. ... . ..
week: I78 hhds Maryland, 393 do Ohio, 26 do Ken- are steadliy mcreasin'g, as they are m all Western mar95 8, • 5
"tract for growmg crops to almost any amount. The Messrs. Chs. E. Fischer & Bro., 'hav~ also elf~cted some 9tl4.Uona ··· ········· U!4@•3 !...~~r.-.1-TullOcu perpound.
tuck,
total,
597
hhds.
Cleared
same
period:
115 hhds kets, and our sales for the week were 493 hhds. The
cui\IDIJ lu&•·.. .. . .
1 • 8
• ~.-Baron.
1
great cabbage fields in th1s vicinity are in New Jersey good sales during the wee , as, doubtless, Jiave Stl\l Lllb
lle
do 1..1 • • •• • t 813
lllstra fiDe.............
@70'
Maryland, 22 do Ohio, I40 do Virgini~ I3Z do Ken- general _m arket w. as one-fourth lower, except for heavy
;:and on Long Island.
.,..., .... Diolrlcl.
•• .. • • • • .. •• • • .. • • 0 ' .60
. . st ems, per steamer ~.urem
~T
"
otht;rs, and the a~regate transactions f all parties ee moll "'_.j....._
Iuc• 7 13 1 Kedlum
..... ....... ... i3 @4.5 tuck y, I02 d o v 1rgm1a
urg Ie.al, " h lC h h e1-'• Its own, pnces for such being still main·
8
reach 2,396 ~;:a;es, d1vid.ing as follows: 1~0 cs 'I872 Con. . . leaf........ . ..
61:7!( Good ••••••••••••• •••••• ~ tiH8
to Bremen; 650 hhds Maryland, and 35 do Kentucky, ta1!led by the search for wrappers for American use.
ToBACCO AND THE "PRAYING BANDS."-A facetious necticut wrappers at 25@35c; 150 cs do do seconds at
9
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.::: ................ ""@IIX Lf b~~·••ed,extraiiDe 60 @6~ IS do Oh1o, 8 do Vuginia, per steamer Canad1a11 to mcreasmg recelp,ts and slackenmg demand should oive
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.and c1gars are still in fa1r demand in the West, not-rtrrl'bwldi.-Fillo. •• ta @n
Liverpool . . Muyland- roste , unsoun , ,.4 to 5, o us very soon a full aeclme. We commend to shippers
-.withstanding the ' praying bands' of ladies who S@rsc; all for home trad~) and for 'ex'P t r, 7I cs ~sn Cof-to-aood 1n ··· · · 6-..-! 7 ..~odium
45
7
....•. ··· ······
®'
sound common, s to 6, good do, 6 to 6.5o, do middling, a careful perusal of the conservative ci"rcular 1'ssued by
Ohio, at 6»'@tc; 1 3S ~ Pennsylvania, <lo on privati,
~threaten to commence operations against tobacco-dealterms,; 400 cs State at 6@7c; roo cs Wisconsin, do at f.,'l;~.;,~;u;;,;, i~~i·::: 1'@s~ N:~.;;.:::Fi,;;··::::
7 to S, do good to fine red, 9 to u, do (ancy, 13 to 15, Mr. Greenfield, of New Orleans, on the uth inst. The
ers after they have exterminated the 'liquor men.'
5~@6c._;. ina 59 cs Cqmrecticut lillersdo at s;i@s~c. ~".;!~.!~~art.::·:··:: ::x~is
B;.::,..ff~
p.,,,.,.,...,
'
do upper country, 5 to :zo, do ground leaves, new, 4 to prices 11'h1ch he g;ves as tbe probable ruling seaboard
They have just organized here in fuJI force, and we feel
Spamsk-In Havana tobacco a reguku busmess Walj
}to bright....
- 8FIDo •• • ••••••••• • ·•···· ._, ~'
o. Ohie"-Infenor to gooe common, $4 to 5, do "green- pnces th1s scoason are about one-fourth below those now
-so fnghtened about it that we shall have to ret1re to our done at prices rang1ng from 78@Ssc tq_9o@95. accord- li&Oio:on. •••••••·••••••• 10 @20 ~ '-~-l.oDg10'a 48 @~ :'
P~•lll· new ... ...•• JX<Illl(
NaYJ, ''•ud 5'•·· · · ... . f6 @~ 1sh an db rown, 5 to 6, d o me d 1um to fi ne re cl , 7 to n, ru Img m !he West. Unless a salutary change ts made,
"' back prem1ses' and console ourselves with 'a weed.' ing to quality. The reported sales amount to about ~if-Ia'Ol'
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We m1ght be mduced to take a quiet 'nip' also, but 450 hales. Tile market for th1s staple 1s 1 m excellent llediR>nndiiD•
red • • 1>4®11
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ceipts have been larger tha111 at any time dunng the seaPEACEFUL DEMONSTRATION OF ITALIAN GoVERN·
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:MENT TonACCO 0PERATIVES.-A letter from Rome remarks apply to the transactions of both commission C T;;a 1• c
•- and , 871
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not cleared Dec.' 31, 1873· -----. -·. I4,36S hhds. son, an d we note a d ec1 d ed Improvement m the quality.
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Plug.-Naturalleaf, 7S@8o; halfbright, 6o@7o; black,
The Pickett Warehouse sold 363 hbds. 54 hh..Js Keni11 Fuller's restaurant, and spread to the adjoining block, the • praying bands' are not hkely to come." All th1s
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yet
on
refleca three-story brick buildmg occupied by P. J. Kimball,
tailor; L. M. Kelly, drugs; John Newman, dry goods tion 1t wlil be readily seen that such exceptional occur• interior and coastwise ports for the week ending March d@3o; common, :zs@:z7. Leaf remams about the 162 hhds do new leaf: 1 at 16.75, 5 at u@u.so, I3 at
and groceries, and B. Schaly, cigar store, both of which rences as th1s womens' movement are calculated to af. 24. were 1,S84 hbds, 39 trcs, 14 half trca, 2,875 cases, same. Jobbers are in anticipation of an early resump- n@ll·75• II at IO@I0.75• 40 at 9@9·9o, :z8 at S@S.9o,
55 butts, S bales, 3 boxes, 426 hlf boxes, Z46 three- tion of trade on a heavy scale, but u yet the indications 23 at 7®7·90· 19 at 6@6.9IJI, 6 at 5@5·95· 16 at 6.40@
were destroyed.-A lighted cigar wh1ch was laid on feet business very materially.
The busmess of the week generally iii the smoking~ quarter boxes, 24 third boxes, 61 quarter boxes, 42 are not promising. Next week we wtll send you a 8.75. 74 hhds do lugs: I :at 6.Jo, 7 at 5@s-so, 4I .at 4
Fred. Leyboldt's sofa, on first floor of 121 Eldridge
Street, th1s city, caused a damage of $400 to the furni- tobacco market was fair, and the agrrezate transactions kegs, 198~addtes, I4J cases cigars, 67 balesfscraps, cc;m- statement showing the tobacco interests of Chicago, as @4-Ss, 9 at 3·I5@3·9S· I6 at 3·50@4-70. 3 hhds do
signed as follows:
•
compared w1th Detroit. Jobbers are making a strenuous scraps at 2.3 D, ~.30 , I. 4 bhds Indiana leaf &t 6.so,
ture and of $ISO to the building.-A tobacco-house be- wo•ld probably foot up to the ordmary weekly tally.
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Wallace
&
Co-,
effort
to bring their trade down to a cost basis, .but~ith 6.1o, 5·75• 5·30· I3 bhds do lugs at :z.8S@4· 4 hbds
Cigars-In
th1s
department
we
note
no
change
from
'lollging to Mr. Preston Smith, who res1des about four
0
miles (rom Louisa C. H., Va., which contamed about previous announcements. Manufacturers are working 26 hh,ls~ Blakemore, Mayo & Co., 6:z do; D. J. Garth, very little prospect of success; still they show ~ Jack do trash at 4·95• 4 9o,' 3-Ss, 3· 8 hhd1 lllinpis leaf: 3 at
lllne thousa.nd pounds of tobacco, was burned on the steadily along towards the position occupied by them Son & Co., I4S do; Pollard, Pettus 8r. Co., 72 do; p_ of energy on theirdp~rtb, and iht is only0 fth: competition 7@7·30, :z at 6.2o, 6.7o; 3 at S@s.Ss. I3 hhds do lugs
astern maa~· at 3·6S@S- 1 hhd do trash at 3· 3 hhda Tennessee
some moQlha back, and are selling their fine and me· LOriUard & Co•• I70 do; Thos. Kinnicutt, '6 do; Krem- they must conten Wit • on t e part
:8th inst. It was evidently the work of an incendiary.
d1um goods as rapidly, and ih some instances, more e!be rg & C o., 32 d o; B . C . B a k er, S o~ & C o., u d o ; facturers and J"obbeB, that hold• them back from sue- 1ugs a t 4- SS , 4-2 S, S.3o.
·
The Farmers' House sold 210 hhds: 98 hhds KenBURNING OF A ToBACCO FACTOitY AT PETJtltSBURG, rapidly than they are produced. This is more espec- R. L. Maitland & Co, 6a do; Toe!, Rose & Co., IO do; cess.
CINCINNATI, .MtJtd 2I.-Mr. F. A. Prague,'LeafTo- tucky leaf: :z at $13-50, u.:zs; 5 .at 1o@to.5o, 7 at 9@
VA.--On Sunday night, ISth inst., at Petersbllrg, Va., ially the ca.se With fine goods. Impot:(ers r1m1ark that E. M. Wright & Co., 4 do; Julian Allen, 46 cases: I.
bacco Inspector, reports as follows: & pred1ctedia my 9.8o, 25 at 8@8.go, 25 at 7@7-90, I7 at 6@6.8o, 17 .at
about nme ~/clock, u Mr. G. ,M. T_ Bass was passing gooda that can be sold at fair prices, that is, those wh1ch Hamburger & Co., .}I do: order, z68 hhds, 6 cases.
BY THB HVDSOK RIVI:Jt RAlLitOAD-J. F. Flagg & last report the business of the past week has been light, @S-90· S4 bhds do luc•; - · : 5· 5-IO, s:z at 4@4-Ss, 27
that portion of McEnery's factory on W asblngton Street, have not had to be advanced out of all reasonable pro·
.occup1ed by Messrs. Macklin & Barkley, his attention portion in consequence of the lately described gold val- Co., 5 hhds: Sawyer, Wallace & Co., I6 do: D. H. Lon- the offerings at auction be1bg mainly well maintained, at3.20@3·95• 3 at 2.7o@-·15· 3 hhds do trash at 3@
was attracted by a light in the preas-room, which, at that uations, find ready purchasers, whtle the very highest don,46 cues: J. S. Gana & Son, 46 do. C. H. Spitzner,5o with one fancy hhd of white Burley bringing the high 3.3o. I6 hhds Tennessee leaf: rat n, 4 at 9.4o, 9.3o,
· do: Julian Allen, 90 do: Kerbs & Spiess, 8I do: Allen figure of $32-SO. New IS without change in prices, but S.so, 7-so; 9 at 6@6 So, 2 at 5·55· s-6s. s hhds do lugs:
uausuahhour of the night, induced him to ~amine the grades are still more or less neglected.
A representative of a manufacturing house recently & Co., 30 do: Bunzl & Dormitzer, :zsi do: Joseph May there is more inquiry for the beller sorts. Durin~ the 7 ~t 4@4.85, 1 at 3-8s. 1 hhd Indiana 1~ at 3·55·
au.tter more closely. Upon looking in. the wmdow he
dascovered a fire b11rning in the middle of the floor near returned from a trip westward, reports trade somewhat er's Sons, 4S do: Havemeyers & V1gehus, 17 dd. G. entire week the weather has been warm and soft, g1ving · The Bone House sold I66 hhds: Sg bbds Kentucky
planters and shippers a fine bulking and prizing season; leaf: 1 at 12.50; 2 at Io; 14 at «.l@9·90i 29 at S@S.95;
the {urnac~. Instantly, he gave the alarm; but havmg dull in tliat quarter. "I found," he says, " a consider- Reismann & Co., 40 do: order, I42 do.
BY THE NATIONAL LINE-M, Abenheim, 19 hbds: we therefore look for liberal receipts and offerings next 27 at 7@7 90; 16 at 6@6.90. 72 hhds do lugs: 20 at
no means of access to the tlames, nothmg could be done a~le quantity of last year's goods among the stock on
10ntil the arrival of the fire bngade. "In less than ten sale, and a disposition on the part of dealers to reduce Pollard, Pettus 8r. Co., 165 do: G. Reusens, 10 do: week. Ohio seed is quiet, with light offerings. The to- $5@5.90, 31 at 4@4.90 ; :II at !:zs@3·95· I hhd
Blakemore, Mayo & Co., I x do: A. C. L. & 0. Meyer, tal offerings for the week were 641 hhds and I3S boxes, Tennessee leaf at $7.40. .o4 hhds Indiana lugs at S5.1o,
minutes the flames progressed with such rapid1ty that volume rather than to increa.e."
GDitl opened at u:z, and closed II2JS.
3 do: E M. Wnght & Co., 74 do: R. L. Maitland & a~ follows: ·
4·25, 4-IS, 3 70.
almost the entire buildmg waa enveloped. The steamer
Foreign E:x(na"zt conllnues strong at the nominal Co., 79 do: Drew & Deane, :zo do· D. J. Garth, Son 8r.
At the Bodmann Warehouse, zu hhds and 74 boxes.
The Kentucky Tobacco Association sold 165 hhds
Amenca was on the scene in an incredibly short time
65 hhds old Mason County, Ky., trash, lugs, and leaf: 3 Kentucky leaf, lugs and tr:ash: I hhd old lugs at $4after the sound of the alarm, llut in consequence of an rate of 4S5 and 488 fQr Prime Sterling, although in ac· Co., 75 do: Kremelberg & Co, I do· order, r6s do_
BY THE EMP11tlt AND ALLENTOWN LINES-Have- at $6 55@7·50, 6 at S 20@9-90, I9 at I0@14.25, I6 at J64 hhds new leaf, lugs and trash: I at $16.75 j 3 a_t
accident to the Resolution, by which she was embar- tual trade concessions of ~ per cent. are made. Market
meyers & V1gelfus, 5o cases: Lederman Brothers, 4odo. 15.25@19 so, :II at 2I.:ZS@Z9-75· 44 hhds old Brown Io.:z5@Io.75; 4 at 9@9 6o; 10 at S@S.go; IS at 7@
goed m a d1tch on Cross Street, the America was forced macbve and demand limited. We quote:
London : Bankers' 6o days, 4S4~ @4S5, 3 days, 4SS:
BY THE Nxw YortK AN:Q NEw HAVEN STEAMBOAT County, Ohio, trash, lugs, and leaf: 7 at 6.30@7 ·75• 15 7 90; 23 at 6@6.90; 25 at S@S-90; 53 at 4@4.90; 23
to contend alone with the fire. It soon became appar·
ent that all efforts to save the burnmg building must commercial, 6o days, 483@4S4. Pans: Bankers' 6o LINK-A. L. & C. L. Holt, 23 cases: D. & A Ben at S.o5@9.so, 9 at Io·75@'4·7S• IO at :rs.7S@I9·7S• 3 at at 3®3·95; 4 at 2.45@2.95·
The Louisville House sold ISI hhds: II hhds Kenprove futlle, and the efforts of the firemen were direc· days, 520@519~: 3 days, 515~. Swiss: 6o days, 5213{ rimo, 5I do: J. S. Gans & Son, 135 do: H. Selling, :zS ZI.:zs, 119.25, 32.50. 4I hhds new Owen County, Ky.,
ted pnnc1pally to the p1r0tection of Grant's factory, ~~od @szo, 3 days, 516;.(. Antwerp: 6o days, S2I3{@520, do: W. M. Price & Co., I do. A.. S. Rosenbaum & trash, lugs, and leaf~ 9 at 3@3.95, 25 at 4@5.85, 3 at tucky old leaf. :z at $u._5o, II.:zs; 3 at w.so@I0-75;
j'>ming, and the residemces in the neighborhood. Capt. 3 days, 516;.(. Hamburg, 6o days, 95@95~, 3 days, Co., 75 do. R. Herbst, S do: P. Fringant, IS do: E. 6.30@7, :z at S.4o, g.zj; :z at w, Jo.:zs. 30 hhds new S at 9@9.85; I at 8.90; I:J4 hhds do leaf and lugs: 3
Brt:men: 6o days, 95@95~, 3 days, 96~. M. Crawford & Co., 33 do: Havemeyer & Vige- Pendleton County, Ky., trash, lugs, and leaf: I I at 3-Io at $n.25, 10, 9; 5 at S@S.so; I at 7.6o; 7 at 6@6 6o;
William E . Hinton's residence and kitchen caught once g6~.
or tw1ce, as did also Mr. Venable's, but they were Frankfort 0. M.: 6o days, 4I@4IJS,3 days, 41~. Am- !ius, 34 do: Levy 8r. Neugass, II :I do: L. & E. Wert- @3·75· I2 at 4 os@s.6o, 4 at S.3s~8-9o, 2 at Io.:zs. 27 7 at 5@s.8o; I7 at 4@4· 95; 3 at l-25@3.65; 10 at
promptly extinguished. Fortunately no other property sterdam : 6o days, 40~@40~, 3 days, 41. Pruss1an heimer, S4 do. S. Salomon, So do. Fox, D11ls & Co., 6 hhds new Boone County, Ky., trash and lugs: 14 at 3·IS 4.Io@6.8o; 34 at 3®7·?o; 3 at 4@5; 12 at 3·3S@S·3o;
do: A. Oatman, u do: Palmer & Scoville, 92 do: Bunzl @3.90, 7 at 4.So@5.go, 2 at 6, 7.4o; 4 at IS.so@9·So. S 12 at 2.So@4.40. 3 hhds Tennessee leaf and lugs at
than the factory and fixtures were mvolved in the loss. Thaler: 6o days, 7I@7r~, 3 days, 72~.
& Dormitzer, 6 do: H. Falkenstein, 34 do. R. H. Ark- hhds and 15 boxes new West VIrgm1a· 2 at 4@5·70, 5 $9-50, 3, 6. -4 hhds Ilhnois leaf and lugs•4 at 3·75@7.6o;
' 'The burnmg of the puilding, fixtures, a11d stock, to say
IMPORTS.
at 6.xo@7.65, 1 at IO, 7 boxes at 3 ro@3.go, 4 do at 4@ 12 hhds Indiana lugs at $2.75@3.40. 7 hhds cto factory
uothing of the suspension of busmess, occasiOn a loss,
The arnvals at the port of New York from foreign enburgh, 83 do: -order, 90 do.
BY THE NEW YoRK AND HARTFORD STEAMBOAT 5.Io, 2 do at 7-JO, 7·50 1 2 do at IO 50, 12.50. S hhds trash at $2.S5@3•30.
ut IS estimated, of not Dess than $2o,ooo. upon thl•, ports, for the week endmg March 24, mcluded the folLINE•. Fox, D11ls & Co., 45 cases· A. L. & C. L. Holt, and 2 boxes Southern Indiana: I old at 3 40, 4 do at 4
The Nmth Street House sold liS hhds Kentucky
there was an msurance of $I:z,6oo, d1stnbuted o.s fol- lowing consignments:
do: E. Rosenwald & Brother, 90 do.
@5.15, I do at S.ss. 2 boxes new at 4 40, S·Jo. 57 boxes leaf and lugs: IS hhds old! leaf: 4 at f,2o, rs, IS, n.so;
lows· On the buiidmg belongmg to Peter McEnery,
CAIBARIEN-Pomares & Cushman, 46 bales of toBY THE Or..D DoMINION STEAMSHIP LINE.-C. E. Oh1o seed fiJlers, bmders, and wrappers: I I new at :11.30 I I at 6 95@n.25; 3 hhdls old lugs at 4·50@S·So, 55
Esq., $s,6oo, m the VIrginia Assurance Society, Dr. J. bacco.
W. Claiborne. Or.. the stock and fixtures belongmg to
BREHIN-J. H. Bergmann, 6o:z cases pipes: order, Hunt I hhd, J. A. Pauli 1S do, P1oneer Tobacco Co. 2 @3.go, 6 do at 4@5.1o, 3 do st 6.:zo@6 30, :z old at :z.6o, hhds leaf: z at 9 to 9.So; :z at S.2o, 8.6o; 10 at 7 to
do, 3 trcs, J. P. Q_um & Co. 3 do, 4 do, P. Lonllard & 3.50; z8 do at 4·0S@S·9o, 3 do at 6.1o@6.4o, 1 do at 7.90 ; 5 at 6 30 to 6.90; I at s.Io; 3 at 4- to 4·75; 32
Messrs. Maclin & Barkley, there was an insurance c;.f :zoo do.
Co. u do, 24 do, Buchanan and Lyall 3 do, S do, 3 bxs, 9.9o, 3 do at I3@I7 1 1 do at 2o.zs.
at 4.40 to 9-so. 3 hhds d«> leaf and lugs at $4-15 to
$7,ooo, d1stnbuted as follows· London, Liverpool, and
RoTTERDAM-C. C. Abel & Co., 1 box cigars.
.\t the Morns Warehouse, I34 hhds and I I boxes: 33 4 70- 39 hhds do lugs: 2 at s-so, 5-90; 7 at 4 to 4-JOj
Globe Insurance Company, Js,soo, Imperial, $I,soo,
HAVANA-E. Pascual, Brother & Co. 350 bales, W. c. Smith ~ Co. lO ao, IO cs mfd, E. DuBoiS 14
both compa01es represented by CapL John D. Young.
Wei! & Co. 223 do, J. J. Almira! 75 do, Palmer & Sco- hlf trcs mfd, 6o cs do, 6I three qtr bxs do, Dohan, hhds old Mason Count , Ky., trash, lugs, and leaf: 4 at :z8 at 3-I5 to 3 95; n at 3 to 6.
terrible haste and extmg~>ushed the flames pefore much
damage was done.
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wise have yLelded about r,soo bales Vuelta-AI:SaJORecetpt m Havana m February about xo,ooo bales,
arnved previOusly 163,ooo bales, in the aggregate 173,ooo bales All cestrable qualities left unsold ID the
country are raptdly bemg bought up, and therefore we
have now only to look fl)r the stocks m town, whtch
latter have also durmg the past month been heav1ly
drawn upon by speculators, manufacturers and shtppers
for tpe United States and Germany, pr.ompted as they
were by the bad prospects of the next crop, whtch at
l;lSt is looked upon a:s an accomt>lu>hed fact, and created
a general movement accordmgly, notwuhstandmg the
reduced stocks, whtch ruay be estimated atabout ;\o,ooo
bales, our market LS shU pretty well assorted Pnces
have recetved however a great trnpetui and may be saLd
to have nsen m the course of the last two weeks from
ro@2o per cent mcludn'i~t the lower a.,nd htgher grades
The feasLbtlity of establishmg the clean Gold Basts IS
under contemplatiOn, however thus far our quot~wns
contmue to be fixed m Paper Cuw;.n cy Those
Img
for the usual descnptLOns for fhe Untied States we gLVe
from $70 to 90 per qtl accordmg to assortment and
quahty, while pume vegas, used .by our manufacturers
and abroad only for spectal purposes, baye been paLd
from ~300 to 490 per qtl rst to 6hh, and the• remamder
m • proportion accordmg to classLfica,t'ion, bulk ' and
quhty, About rsoo bales are satd to have been taken
for Ca~tforma at current rates;Infel~or fillers sold from
$30@35 per qt! Parudo -Receipts m ~a van am "February. about r,ooo bales, arnved preVlously 23,ooo bales,
!n the aggrc:g!lte 34,ooo bales
,
fhe stocks, some urne ago sttll quite aq '}tena, are now
on the verge ofbemg a thmg of the past1 and likely o
not reach at the present moment, a, ! tola; llla'lOo bales
Last sales of mediUm to supenor ass-orted ctescnptmns
for the Umted States were made at $69 to 65 per qtl
wht!e tho:;;e unsuitable for that countr:y.fetched only ~35
to 40 per qtl Low fillers of &slraole quahty can not be
got for Jess than $3o pnce.s may be considered to have
nsen 10 the course oflast li!Onth from xo to I 5 rpe cent
whtle good Botes even are held at $24 to 25 per qtl
Rernedms -Plave smce our last report all passed mto
the hands of our regular dealers, who are bustly engaged
m separatmg the descnpt10ns sUitable •fm: the Umted
States, whtch sell at $so to 55 per qtl Our market
IS quite buoyant and to JUdge from present appearances, stocks wtll soon be exhausted
Quemado
de Gumes -We have had a very poor cr0p tbLS 11eason,
and therefore from begmnmg to el\d this descnptlon deserved httle or no attention. Yarar-The shtppmg season bemg ov:er, only the next campatgn )11 dese(VIlll;l: of
mterest (see Crops) GLbara-The stock m Hayana,
say, x,2oo liales of r87:ot g rowtli, ts-·spld ~ay· at $25 per
qtl We understand there temams 12,ooo q1ls. at Gtbara m'first hands, lfeld at :Umut f,r2 per qtl 111. gold,
say much ·above the views of bu~fs. 'R:ecort!!S •and
P1cadura-Best quahttes, sell respechvely at f,rs a-nd •13
per ilrrob~ Bass lor sale as fqllows Ists, $ to, 2ds,
f,6, 3ds, $3 50.
C1garf-~xport dulles
The decree ment10ne-d m
our 1-ast-.-tssue, prov1d1n~ both tmport and export duties
gradually to be pa1d m gold, 1\as been supplanted to day
by anothe(> shortenmg the t~rms fixed before m the fol
From 1st of April next, 25 per
lowmg manne~,' vtz
cent m gold, from xst of May next, so per cent m
gold, from xst of August next, 75 per cent m gold,
from rst of November next, roo per cent m gold
Charges-The 10tent1on of shtppers to fix their shLppmg
expenses m gold, of whLch we gave nottce m 011r report
of 1st of January last, has smce been agreed upon by
all, say, chargmg for' cases of 'ro m at tHe Iate of 45
cents per rntll m gold. CertLfied InvOices-- We under
stand that the Umted States consul has taken effictent
steps to stop the undervalu10~ of mvmces satd to have
been practiced here on a large scale by parttes actmg
m conmvance 1V'tth some Lrnporters m the Umted States,
and thus cnppling the legitimate traffic to a great ex
tellt We have no doubt that the latter wJ!l be much
benefited by the measure and thank the satd consul for
lus asstdutty m the matter 1 he progress made smce
our last 1ssue regardmg manufacturers adoptmg the
clean gold basts w1ll be perceiVed from the followmg
statement showmg the pnces rubng for the prmc1pal
brands pf ctgars m Havana as 1t stands at ~ reseat, accordmg to the latest dates m our possessiOn, whLch are
g~ven m gold pnces, per pnces current Cabanas, All
gust r r873
Leg~ttrntdad, January t, r874
A
Allones, January 30, I874· A. Vtllar~ January xo,--1874
Morales, February 1, 1874.. Flor de Munas, January
BREMEN, Marth ff -our •pectal correspondent re 24, 1874 Mend1ana1 Jan. 24, I874- InumLdad, Nov
ports Kentucky-Only a small busmess was done smce :oto, 1S72 Flor de Fumar, Jan. 21, I874· Cener, Jan
last report. Sales for the week are 146 hhds,cornpnsmg u, tS74. Ftgaro, Jan. 23, I874 Carohna, February
23 hhds heavy lugs and low leaf at 38 thlr, 51 hhds com r, I874· Fernandez ry Menendez, Feb r, rS74 Colomoo to f2,1r heavy lqgs at 35 thlr, and 29 hhds very com- mal, February I, rS74. M Garcta, January 30, rS74
mon lugs at 31 thlr 1he few lots of new crop on the Rtco Habano, February I, 1874 ~fotetra (Zeller),
• market are entirely neglected by buyers Stock 1n first February 15, l874 ResoluciOn, March r, 1S74 Elechands, F-eb 26, :z,S29 hhdls; recetved smce, from New cton, Feb 25, xS74. H Uprnann, Feb. IS, 1874- Es
York and Balttmore, 229 hhds, total, 3,osS hhds panola, Feb r, 1874 Pumanega, Feb 15, IS74 Flor
Sales, r46 hhdl! Debvered . s10ce-Trans1ts, 115 hhds, de Cuba, Feb 15, 1874 Punch, Feb 2o, rS74. Lopez
26I hhds Stock m first hands, March 6, 21797 hhds y TrUJillo, Feb. xo, I874 LuLS Dtaz Lazo, Feb. xs,
Vtrgttua, Maryland, and Ohu~Of Vtrgmta growth 35 I874 Flor el Todo, March I874 Partagas, pnces on
hhds found buyers at 45 thlr, and 59 hhds fine leaf, for a fictitious gold basts as per mar:gm (wtth vtctous system
saucmg purposes, at1i8 thlr.. Of MarylaRd, 43 hhds at of chargmg llul addittonal •gold premu1m on currency)
44 thlr, and of Ohto 36 hhds at pnvat~ terms Stems accordmg to pnce current of Atlg I, I873, 25 per cent
-'1 be only sales smce last report were made to-day, Agutla de Oro, Jan. I, r874, 20 per cent. .Raptdez,
and constat of 74 hhds very good Kentucky stnppen Aug I, 1873, 25 per cent Henry Clay, Aug 15, x873,
stems at IJ thlr, ar.d 12 hlnd11 !:..outsvtlle rnanufactunng 25 per cent Paz de Cbma, Feb 18, xS73, 30 per cent
stems at u thlr The ~;tock m first hands has been tn- Pedro Mato, an addLtton mdependent of gold on pnce
creased by arrivals from'"Balttrnore and New York, and current ol Aug 15, 1873, 20 per cent. Corona, Feb
1S at date I,l43 hhds, Seed Leaf-TherF has . been a rs, tS73, 40 per cent
La Catoba, March I, I8VJ, 20
marked falhng off 111' the pemand smce f's zeport per-cent. rCabmet, March 1, 1873, 40 per cent S J
Most houses have latd m some stock, and further sales y MartLnez, Aug. I, 1873, rs per cent. Granadma,
depend very much upot:l the success of the salesmen Aug r; 1S73, 30 per cent Manco de Lepanto, as per
now travellmg m th~ mtenor Thus far there has been price.; current' m currency of Jan 187 4
Ingenutdad,
g_LUch compla10t of the unsatisfactory state of the export Jan 15, 1874
trade. The recetpts of the past week amount ro 996'
The m ker of the " :raz de Chma," we understand,
cases, and the sales m same penod are reported at" 544 wtll ac\opt the clean gold basts m a couple of days, so
cases The total sales from Jan I to March I reached that tbe u._umber at the upholders of the lfctLctous e:old
8,633 cases, among whtcru Ohtos took the lead with basts ls narrowed down to four. Shunned as they
s.ss8 cases Stock m first hands, Feb s, 4,4rc pues are by the JUdtctous trade, they wLll hkely follow suLt
HAVANA, Mattk I -Messrs. J. F Bemdes, Sr. & soo.r1 To JUdge from the present tone of our_ market,
Co, report
Tobacco export duties-The decree men- 1t would seem that, generally speakmg, rnanuracturers
ttoned m our last lSsue provLdmg both 1mporrand ex- wtll be able to sus tam theLr late advanced pnces, espec
port dulles gradually to be paLd m gold has been sup- tally smce the prospects of an exceedmgly short and
planted to day by another, the terms fixed before m the late crop have been the means of ralSmg the value of
foHowmg manner, VIZ
From xst of Apnl next,
per the raw matenal they a e m the h!lb1t of workmg, and
cent tn gold, from rst oJI" May ne~t, so per cent. m of whtch they are actually laymg m addltlonal stocks,
~~:old, from xst, of August next, 75 per cent m gold, under the 1mpress10n that later they: wLII be obl~ged to
from 1st of November nut, roo per cent 10 gold.
pay sttll dearer for the new leaf,whtcb b~.stdes xs expected,
Charges-The mtentton ADf abtppers to nx thetr shLp- -however supenor It may prove 10 otherYespects-to be
pmg expenses 10 gold, of whtch we gave notice m our svrnewhat objectionable on i!Ccount of:its aboundmg too
report of ut of January last, has smce been agreed much m dark colors and strong qualmes. For thts
upon by all; say, to charge one dollar per bale m gold reason alone manufacturers may be understood to keep
Crops-Some slight showers VISited the Vuelta AbaJO aloof from 1t as long as possible. The effect of the
dunng the past month, however, they proved msuffi- apparently mcessant CLVtl war, has commenced at last to
CI«;Jlt to retneve the InJury mt:urred by the drought ex- tell forctbly not only uppn the nommal but real values of
penenced previOusly, and tlherefore the report of an un articles produced m this country, mlluenced as they are
usually slrort trop 111 fully confirmed StLII, those gene by the enorrnJty of ta,.es and scarctty of hands 1 he
rally well mrormeil, mamtain t hat m pomt of quality It latter, havmg at all tlm s been a matter of coursP. m thts
wLII prove better than expected, at least as regards thmly populated Island, IS aggravated on the one hand
strong flavored tobacco, wlner~as mtld and light colored by the voluntary as well as compulsory emtgra!lon of a
quahtLes are only to come forward m an exceedmgly lar~e number of natives, and on the other by the conhmtted number The weather m the Partido .sections scnptlon enforced here now for the first lime, smce
not havmg had one redeemmg feature dunng the whole Spam does not send out troops any longer to quell the
of last month, they offer naturally a rather desolated msurrectlon 'Labor has nsen on - $at account m a
v1ew, espectally as the worm has been at work, destroy greater ratio than most other th ~ngs. Wtth thts state of
mg enure tobacco fields Therefore, makm,g every al- thmgs 1t 1s not hkeh that pnces should recede but may
lowance for exaggerations, the predictions of the small- posstbly even go higher still The demand although
est crop known for years w111 m all probabtfity prove somewhat 1m proved of late ts sttll comparatiVely hmLted
correct The favorable accounts giVen last about Rem- but wtll be, no doubt, more act1ve as soon as buyers
edtos are fully sustamed ; on the other band, we hear abroad oecome aware of the present Situation of our
nothmg but complamts from Sagua Ia Grande, Quemado market In that connecqon we may mentiOn once more
de Gumes, Yara and Gtbara, matters becommg worse/that the quahty of the ctgars now turned out, dependent
by the aepredatlons of the msurgents, partLcularly Jn m a great measure upon good workmanship, selectiOn,
the Yara dtatrtcts, where, at last accounts, they etc leaves nothm~t to wtsh for. Low pnced ctgars are
had destroyed vanous large vegas, whtcb would other- rather neglected and bemg still sold for our papet cur-

The Planters House sold I 14 hlids ; 43 hhds Kentucky leaf 2 at $1o., z at 9 30, Jo atl8 20 to 8 85; IS
at 7 to 7 go; 9 at 6.40 to 6 go; 5 at 5 35 to S So, 27 at
4 to 4 95. 27 at 3 to 3 95; 2 at :a 45, ~.65, 2 hhds do
old lugs at f6 7 4· 3 hhds Indtana leaf at $6 30, 5 so,
5 Io hhds do lugs· 4 at 4 to 4 S5; 6.at 3 3S to 3·95,
I hhd fennessee lugs at f,5.
•
Tbe Exchange House sold 104 hhds .-95 hhds Ken
tucky leaf, lugs and trash· I bnght wrapper} at f36, 2
at 17, 10 so, 6.-at 8 to 8.90. 10 at 7
7.8o 6 at 6 to
6 90 . 8 at 5 05 to 5 90: 25 at 4 to 4 So: 3 at 4-C.$ :to
6 30 30 at 3 to 3 95 : 3 at a, 95 1 at 62c 8 hhds
Indtana leaf, lugs and trasln • 2 at f.4 at 4 6o 5 at 3 to
3 70 I at 2 30. I hbd Tennessee leaf at f.5 6o
LYNCHBURG, Narrh
:u -Messrs Nowlms,
Younger & Co., Tobacco Commtsston Merchan,ts, report Recetpts contmue small, the mt rket du!t for low
leaf and lugs, and pnces sttlllow, whtl~ there IS still an
active demand for ncb long dark shtppmg amt fine yellow wrappers, at fatr prices We quote as before
PADUCAH, Mar&A IS.-Messrs M. H Clark &
Brother, Leaf Tobacco B1rokers, report Contrary to
all reasonable expectattons. our marke' has expeTJence.d
a sharp advance smce our Rast, and ti,J3ft, too, m the face
o! the most dtscouragmg mforrnation from the seab6ard
and foretgn markets I t IS plam no\\\ that somethrng
more potent than gloomy letters and stattshes only can
dampen the aqior Qf Western bpyi!rs~ It t.S barelv posstble that heavy losses on thetr shtpments would have
the desLred effect. We know that a fatthful effort has
been made by factors evety where to ~ how the- danger
of the present htgh range of pnce~, b~t thetr warmngs
seem to pass unheeded. The West 1S deterrnmed to
sm agamst light and reason
Sales
the week 358
.hhds. We quote as follows. CORJmon to rnedtum lugs,
3~@4}(0, good do 4Y(@5Ci COI"f !ltOnt ~eaf, 5}(@6 ~ c,
medmm d'o 6U@7~C; and g6od de;~ Sf4 @9~ and 10c
No fine or selecWJilli offenng
1
PHILADELPI-tr.A', March 23 -Mr E W :QLcker
spn, Reporter for the•;( oqaCCO" 'Ilrl\de ,of Phtladelphta,
wrttes :-Wutenl !l.i-af....J C
The amount recetved was
twenty odd hhds, ~md the aggregate ofJsales only fifteen
do, nearly all heavy blade, giVmg a total of about eleven
tons of thts grade dtsposed of last week No change to
note m pnces
Seetl LeaFNo one expects a rushmg busmess thts
sprmg but there are manlY leaf dealers, and they are
all domg somethtng, an<l many "little's" amount'to con
Siderable The sales footed about 125 cases, and the
' rece~pts about the same number
Manu.{a&lun~The recetpts for four aays of last
week were on the 17th, 230 hhds and boxes, on the 19th,
419 boxes, on the 2oth, 397 hhds and boxes and on the
21st 181 do do. total, 1227, leavmg over one thousand
pkgs of mfd, tncludmg, always, smokmgs
•
• Czgan-There was a faar amount of ctgars sold last
week, and all the dealers are domg somethmg Stocks
are fatr m quantity a"4 q~:ahty
RICHMOND, March :.n:......Mr. R A Mills, Tobacco
Broker,. repurts '):'he pas1t week, hke tts predecessor,
was as' monotonous anct votd of mterest as It posstbly
c-ould be, and I have agam to go over the old beaten
tr~ck Bnght wrappers very scarce and htgh, hlack
wrappers do Supply not equal,.to th~ demand Very
common and nonde.scqpt sullply greatlf 10 excess of the
dernaDd Pnces for tho~~ gr<WEs lo11. I have been
predtctmg more hberal receipts of'~rappers and the bet
ter grades of tobacco and• have been so often dtsap
pomted that I have determmed to gtve 1t up, hav10g
been forced to the humihaung con!!luston that, as a
prophet, I am not a success I shall, howevet, be upon
the quz vtve, and should tl-.ere at any tune 10 course of
burna!). events a change corme over our markets wtll ad
vtse you at once, etther by telegr;~.m or letter, as the ex
tgency of the case may requ1re. TransactiOns for the
week were 957 hhds, 232 trcs, and 54 boxes
SAN FRANCISCO, Match 12 -The Communal
Herald reports as follows An aucuon sale of leaf was
held on the 6th mst, conststmg chtellx of Connecticut
seed leaf wrappers, bmders, and fillers
Terms, 90
days 8r cases wrappers, sold m lots from 31c down
to 26~c rs cases do, 22c 25 cases do, 12~ to x6 ~ c
28 cases eqtra bmders, IJ~ to I4C I I cases do u~c
21 ca~es bmders and nllers, 9c: 13 cases extra bmders,
Io~c 22 cases bmders, 8~c 14 cases Pennsylvama
wrappers, 14c.
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Tobacco at Petersbur~r (Va.) Fifty Years .&1'0" on the road, would not gLve htrn a pxpe of tobacco.'>A wnter m the Petersburg (Va) Index recalls the [Great i:lUghter]
followmg 1nterestmg remtmscences
FnrthcollilJlc Auction Sale·
The 'f'bacco trade has, from t f earhest memones of
Petersburg', been one of the m Ln ptllars of 1ts cornmereta! strength, as It coutmue to be Every thmg,
By Burdett & Denms, I L3 Pearl Street, on Thursday~
therefore re atmg to It IS mteresnng In a local pomt March 26, at 12 o'clock, wlthm the store, 25 r 10 boxes
of tew; the w rehouses constitute a prominent item m and 35 t·20 boxes Havana Cigars, contammg 4,300:.
tfje etatlS SPfCtmg Its cond1tLl m Its younger days ctgars
Th re were then eleven of t~es establlS~n scatAN AGITATED YLORUS -"'The longer I hve,'' sat~
terecf tliroug out the ctty m ev rydtrectton, from the SLdney Smtth, "the . o:.ore I am convmced that the
k Bllsin to Blandford, and, const;q ently, by the_ lon dl s- ap.athecary 15 of more 1 mportar~ce than phtlosophy, andl
.tances wh1cl the buyers Jrld to ~o daily from one to that half the unliappmess of hfe proceeds from httle-J:ill)Otfier, -they erJI ~ub~ectC.d to V.ery great peuoMI mconvemences and fatigue The rl a~tnd locahties of sto.l?pages, from a du'{ t ch kel:ll up, fro m fo od pres~g •
•he -arc!houses were as follows "' ·L. ,..Lr:,., on the m the wrong place, fr<j> rn a vexed duodenurn or an.
• a~m,
,. buLit and owned by the tate,
v. the.11.\>'l."
·•
"
'
rernams
of aguated1Jylorus
~
U::lt~ sull standmg Htgh Street Ware house on
r
,W.
tb,e ,s\J;eet of th,at name, 'where J b.ckson's tobacco' facADULTElt ATED , FERTILIZERS -The Georgta Agncul
fory now !lS 1 :aoswell's a little tlelow It on the same tural SocLety has published the r esults of a chemtcal
street, wher~ the I'estd~nce of thl' late Judge May now analysts of seven addttlonal comrn erctal fert thzers sold
stand , <:::ross Street Warehouse on the street of that m that State, appendmg to the name of eaca 1ts comname, not a v~ of whtch..rem ms, McCrae's, whtch rnerc1al value, accordmg to the analysts, and thus affcndwa SLtuated a JlpOft qistance so th east of the Basm mg purchasers a meat;J.i of JUd gmg wt th reference to the
B!ltweeh l~ JJestdence of the la te BenJamm Botssea~ fatrness of the pnces for whtch they a re sold The
and ashmgtqn S~reet, ofwhtch there ts'no trace now leadmg fertL 1Lzers analyzed was foun d to contam 21 53
of sand, ;md the Albany (Ga ) News remarks
to be 7seen~, Moore's, Oaks, and JWest Htll, whose re- _per cent
d c1
"The IS osures made by Pr ofessor Whtte's analysis,
spectlv~ locahttes ne~d not be spectfied, Bolhngbrook are morttfym g and provokmg. That so many honorable
Wj\1ehopse, on Lombard Street, about fifty steps below mercantile houses should have so long persts ted m deHarrlSon'~ clothmg s ore1 on tqe sa met ~ule of the fraudmg the agncultural mteHects of the co un t ry, by
street _ Thts warehouse was totaljy destroyed by fire Lp selhng wotthless dtrt and stmkmg actds t o planters at
uly, r826, and m place of 1t was ibutlt the:_ block of pn- ( b 1
f L
d h
1
vate restdences whtch sttll stand there The wnter re- a u ous pnces IS a source , o s ..ame an
umt atwn
In r87o these frauds were perpetrated on a g1 gant1c
members atrmc1dent attendmg the conflagratiOn of thts scale, and we doubt not cost tllte South more than the
pr«>Perty wbtch IS wortjl rectttng There was a large carpet bag reconstructiOn Governments Who can estlcrowd assembled tn and aroun the old Blandford
1
mat~ the damage to Southern planters? Tbe actual out- •
Church to hear a funeral oratiOn, whtch was delivered lay of money was; ~normous ncl the utter fatluFe toby T4omas Shore, then the Postll\aster of the ctty, on .realize correspondmg pro~ts so embarrassed planters
the deathoC Thomas Jefferson lind John Adams, who h
h "d
"
1 ,
..l
t at t e a vance and " Len' system became necessaryboth dted on the Fourth of July '-if that year Before upon every PJantatwn~ and mterest at 30 to 6o pereent.
tli oratfon was concluded the fire broke out, and threw has been worse than all the steahngs of all the thetves
tl)e :wnole au~Lence, of whtcli the lwnter was one , mto turned loose and prote cted by the reconstruction acts_
constderable confusiOn, causmg near)y all of them to. Our advice to tbe plantrrs p)( Southwestern Ge orgta 15<ltspe:.rse and hasten to the fire
k
·
to sue to tbetr own d1rt, and ennch 1t by home madeCedar Pomt Warehouse was on ~ecpnd Sp-~et, LIJ)IJI~ manures
:bene o.wn na:t!Ye SlOt! LS nche r than that they
dLately below the Bollingbrook Hotel, and portwns of buy at fifty, stxty and etghty dollars per ron, and wtth
1t rernam Davts s Warehouse wa~ m BlandforJ, abou proper culture and proper md!ustry, Lt wtll yteld sattsa hunqred and lifty yards the otl)er stde of the creek, (; t
h
t v
and between the street and the nver It has wholly. •a"!c"!"!o'!'!ry"!"!'!"a'!"rv'!"e'!'!s~s~~!!
' ~!!'!!!!'!""!!"'!"!"!"!"!"!"!~"!!ll'll!"'"!"!"!"!"!"!""'!!
dtsappear'ed It wtll be seen from rthe respecuve locah =
ttes of these eleven warehouses ho'T exceedmglytr.oublesome and tiresome 1t was to the buyers t attend the
breaks at tbera every day In the busy season they
hardly ever get Ihrough before th hour for dmner At
last, to. remedy the e\tl, they held a consultatiOn, and
the result was a determmatton to dtscpntmue thetr at
tendance at all except {hree, vtz, Olt1cs, Moorets, and
)v.est Htll Resohrtwns o thLs effect were published
and from that tLme the ~xcltrded warehouses were aban F~:-~~~:c,~c;:.~!~~ttsfTlf,S~'t>'\~ j!~~~ R~ ~ois~cl.'tcl'l.
done d, and they ceased to operate,' It :was ROt untLI ITY aud taavlog an OL:O AND WELL ESTAB LISHED TRADE at
1
Xoderate Term.1.
t
,.
'
--*
J
IS4 2 that Centre Warehouse was opened ror the mspec
Stock coutd be reduced to su1t the purchaser
uon of tobacco As well as the wnter recollects, 1t Forparuculans applyto
J B' WA GNER & co
was about the year 1830 that the resolutiOn of the
CoviNGToN t<. v or
buyers, JUSt spoken of, was adopted The th"ree favoreci • 474 •t
WEISS EL~!RP:Aa~As~PP~; v Ymnc
warehouses were selected because o( thetr . central po -..--'~::-:==:-:=-::::-:-::-:-=-::-=-:-::--:-:-::-:_:.--.:..:..~
sLILon and thetr conttgutty one to another The addL
•
t10n of Centre dtd not watenally mcrease the mcon
CoNsuLATE GENERAL o• Fa... Nca INTua UNITED STATES.
veml'nce of the1r datly attendance, and 1t has been
Naw YoaK, March •6th, .s7..,.
therefore hberally ....
atromzed Its first mspectors were Growth
THEofIlRENCH
REGIE tntenda to I SSU e Contracts for Tobacco' the
r
th11 Country, of 1873 a nd 1813 ,
THE ToBACCO MONOPOLY !N GREAT BRITAIN -Says Col E. A. Wyatt and the late Nathamel Bhck In
oN , 3th APRIL NF.XT,
the Albany Counlty Gentleman, "There has been con 1S23, Floyd and Young were mspectors at Oaks, Bots·
For None Million• !Kllogrammes Kentucky
ON •sth APRIL
stderable satd of late m th«! Country Ge11tleman tn re seau & P egram at M oores, and D avt d B otsseau one of
~or Two M1lltons K 1togrammes v ~r 111 n 1 a.
gard to the tartff and protection, and one wnter had some the mspectors at West HLII, the wnte i has forgotten
ON 17th APRIL,
F
or Two Mtlhons Kilogramm es Maryland
rather severe remarks m regard to the tax on tobacco the name of the other, or of any of those whLch were
ON SAME DAY,
As Great Bntam IS so often referred to as an example dlSCOntlnued
' For SiXteen Hundre d Thousa.nd X ilogrammes Ob.to
for thts country m regard to a tanff and free trade, 1t
From the statement whtch ha been made on tlus Specifications to be found at thiS office
FORREST,
may not be arntss to see how the tobacco traae ts treated head, It wtll appear that the annual recetpts of tobacco ...;•:.;;'';;.2;.;t_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ DELA
_ _..;;c..;;o=n:;•a:l:...G:.:en:e:.:r:,:aJ::there In the market report of the Mark Lane Express, rnust have been very large to support so many ware
I find there IS a duty (tanff) on Maryland, Vtrgmta, and houses, and such ts the fact PreviOus to the era at
Kentucky tobacco of 3s per pound, and 5 per cent. ster whtch these sketches commence, the mspectlons m
hng gold On •negro-head,' the duty ts 45 6d , and on Petersburg had m some years exceeded those m Rtchctgars It IS ss per pound Wtthout gomg to the trouble mond, and 1t was not untLl the construction of the Man
of figunng out the percentage of these duties on the chester turnptke m I823, and the establishment m the
dLfferent quahtles of tobacco, 1t must be apparent to all nver of a line of lighters, whtch followed soon afterthat 1t IS several hundred per cent , I feel safe 10 saymg wards, that any tobacco passed through thts ctty to the
they are evtdently much htgher than the tanff charged Rtchmond market Prevtous to the war, the annual
on any Bnush product m thts country To show that recetpts of thu; staple were vecy heavy from North
thts ts no small affatr, tn whLch but few are mterested, Carolma. They have, perhaps, been somewhat dlmm·
It 1s only necessary to quote {rom an edLtonal m the tshed by the great change whtch has been made 10 the
Mark La:ne Express of . October I 3th, m whtch It IS sta labor system. Defore the cbqstructwn of the Danvtlle
ted that-" The 1m ports last year of tobacco, ra-w and Railroad, Petersburg was the marke~ for all the reg~on
manufactured, reached the large amount of 47 1Soo,ooo embraced m the counties of Caswell, Person, Rockmg
pounds, and nearly all of thts (:tt least 44,ooo,oco ham, and other adJacent counttes, LD wbtch a great deal
pounds) was OO.ken for consumphon " On thts "the of tobacco wa$ ratsed. But, notwLthstandmg all thts, the
consumers patd the large sum of more than 6,7so,ooo yearly aggregate receLpts are suffictent to mamtam the
sterling to the Customs (ta'riff dutl~s), bestdes what the htgh reputatlon wh1ch the Petersburg tobacco market
exctse denved from lLcenses to sell tobacco • * * has always borne
The declared value of the tob~cco, ctgars, etc , 1m potted
The sales of loose or unpnzed tobacco commence(!
m 187 r, was gtven at £3,450,169, and tf we ado the only about twenty or twenty five years smce and have
~u~, 1t wLll be seen that upwards of £ro,ooo,ooo ts the gradually been IDcreasmg until they now constitute a
first cost here annually on tobacco "' • • 11ie very large portion of the busmess done at the waremoney annually spent on tobacco m tbts country, was houses. Ttme waft "hen nearly all leaf as pnzetl m
esnmated recently at nurly £53,ooo,ooo by Mr Alder hogsheads, and mostly wagoned, sornettrnes hundreds of
man Lus\, at a dmner of the Tobacco rrade Benevo- mtles, through the rough and muddy roads of other
lent Assoctat10n. 1 here are also nearly 30o,ooo h days We iay mostly, for fifty yea~s- ago a ve_ry~large
ceAsed dealers and pers,on~ engaged 10 the manufac- number of hogsheads were rolled m upon felloes spiKed C OPES TOBACCO"P~ MONTHLY JOUltN
tSmoJrer• P~;~bllC.ed at No 10 Lord Neleon a troet L i'\lerpool, XDa
ture, bestdes numerous dependents, such as satlors around them at both ends The ~nter bas, {requently laudfor
wner• a ub~tption• m&J be addr--a, or to the Tow.oco LltU' o.no..
ship owners, shopmen or others, more or less assocta seen as many as a dozen hogsheads on behmd the Pr)co tw.P lhllllns• (Engll•h) per OllllUm
•
.l.dve<tlaomonto, 20 llhllllngo per IDeh No r.dvert!Jementa _...,.
ted wtth the trade, and these abound m all duect10ns." other, formmg a long and cunous 1ooP,l).g )i11.e of cunous forIrade
• .. h orter period than ala moatba KachinerJ for ~alr Bue1Deu Add,..
But tbts ts not all T e Bnush, Government ts not lookl!_!.g rnoyeables, traverstp~ tbe road.;.and oftentimes r.es~ Aunouoooz:p.entll, ll.o b -per JiDe No or~er for Advertilklg "''fill be ClOD
111 der~ unJe• a.ceompe.nied by the a rre.pondiDg amonnt
Tl:rie rul4 wU
content ynth these exce stve duties alone, but m order when the roads were muddy,' they would be coateu all lnva.rlably
bo adhered to.
to c~eate a complete monop9ly of. the tobacco rade, uouiW, from end to end, (31X nches deep~ with red clay
and thus secure a tax on all the tobacco used, Bntlsh Thts IS one of the fashLOns of by gone times whLcli has'
FOREIGN DUTIES ON TOBACCt•.
In Aui!Stna F ranee Itah and Sp<i n t he tobotecftcommerc"'I.S'monopoUzed
farmers are not allowed to grow tobacco The artLcle who.ll)" va1ushea, ao.d there IS no cause
• }ament 1ts by over nmen t under d rectton qf a :Ke8L,t: Jn Vs::qna..nythe dutyop Amc-,..
m the Mark Lane Express, f1orn whtch I ha.ve already ~1sappearance, notwlthstaudmg there was somethmg m tc<tn10 leaf to bacco tS 4 tha.lers p er roolbs In Belgmm the tmpo:!! t t s reck oned
r deduc t dg •S per c t:nt tor tare
The d u t y 1s 13 franc!~ ~o centimes
quoted, says "1 be prnhtbLtL46 of the growth of tobac- Lts honest s1mphctty and quamtness whLch 1t is pleasant "Ju::
($l 40 gold ) p er roo Kllogn.mmes ( Ioo Amen can lt s equal 45~ ktl os J lrt.
H ollan d the duty 1s aS cents gold per 100 k tlos
{38o Amencan pound•
co 1n England IS to be found~ an old act of Charles to rememb~r
I
bcm g equal to f2 7 ktlo!l ) In R.ossla the duty on le af t obacco ilf 4. rouoles _.
II (u C:tr II, c 34), the rnatenal sectLOns of whtch are
• pe r p~a on t.moltlog tobacco 16 rou 40 co p p er pud and oo c11a.rs.
The lllanufacture of tobacco was considerable m those 1kop~'~
ro ~ aa..cop per pud
rb:e pud 1s equal to about 36 Ame n eau lt.a la
extended to the whole of the Umt,.d Kmgdom by r and days, but far behutd what Lt now ts There was tHen Turkey
t he 0 utr 1s fift y cenb gold i)e r 11 }S Amen can oun ce•
2 Wtlham IV, c 13, whLch also authonzes the seLzure but orte constderable bnck factory m the ctty, whtcb..had.
of home grown tobacco, and makes the possesston of been built expressly for that purpose. It stood on BUTIES"ON FORE1Gi1"TOBA.CCOS AND CIGARs.
F oretgn Tobacco da.tyssc. perpouud, ao ld
ForelgD C1gara: $;2 "o ~
it by manufacturers a legal offense The act of Charles Washmgton Street, and was owned and conducted by pound
an d t5 per cent .a v.Jww"'r • Importe d a ga rs a lso bear an lnternak
provtdes that no person shall, after the J!>t of JanuarY, James Dunlop, a natiVe of § cotland, and 1t nhw consti- Revenue t ax of $5 per M , 'o be pal4 bJ stamp~ at the Custom Hoqa,
evenue Act I 93 l
'166o, plan,t, grow, or cure any tobacco, etther ~rr"Seed tutes a Jl!lrt of D B. Tennan & Co 's establishment (RThe
import duty o ru maJ~.ufactJIJed tobacco is soc p er Ib L eaf stemm~
3SC Stem• •sc pe.:: lb Jn addthcln to tbt s d ut) t h e Rt:venue ta x on the
or plant, or oilierwtse, upon any ground wnhm trte kmg
smaller one dian thts adJomed Oak's Warehouse and aame k.in1 o{ to bKc.o..madeto thia .. oautr,._...uM be"Pa• d 'I ke tob ceo mu.M
dom of England, under the penalty of the forfe1ture of was a part of that property Anotl\.~r, of wood had alsO ~ ~ acked acCOJdlnl' to the regulatioo.aov(:rn ing tob acco mad e h~re
llll such to~acco, or the Talue thereof, or of the sum of been erected a year or two before on the sLte of Watson
40s. (mcreased by a later statute to £1o) for every rod & McGLll's factory. Another, also of wood, was on the
~taf
or pole of ground so planted Provided always that lot opposLte Jarratt's, but was ournt down that year.
IS PUBLISHED
nothing m the act contamed shall extend to the hmder- There was, perhaps, yet another on Byrne Street, a
EVEBY WEDNESDAY KOJOONG
tpg40f the plantmg of tobacco m an> pnvate garden for large wooden one, which ts still standmg, and 1S owned
phystc or tbtrurgery only, so that the quantity so plant by Mr Leroy Roper. The other factones at that day,
BY "THE TOBACCO LUI" PUBLISHING COMPANY.
ed exceed not one half of one pole m any one place or of whtch there were several, were m houses rented and
~ ~~2 Fulton Street, New "Eork.
garden " It wtll not be suffictent answer to thLs to s y temporanly used for that purpo ~e A. stpkmg dtffer- ~ H . .a.Y...Jb.o.B,
• Buai nea KaDapr
that England IS too cold to grow tobacco, for tf thts IS ence bet'lieen th1s busmess as 1t was then and ~s illS JOHN G G&AFI"
A li an A1lv•bsing medium where it is det trtd t o r each the Cigar an<L
the case, why prohtbtt 1ts growth by such heavy penal- !'ow, IS that shtpments were then made pnnctpally to Tobacco T rade not only oftb11 bu.t foreign Countr ies it h the best attaioties' LegtslatLve laws and penalties are not needed to Boston,1 whxch was a &reat market m that day for manu- a ble
indtcate the chrnauc hrnLts of plants BesLdes, 1t IS not factured tobacco The sbtprnents of leaf to England,
Rates of Advertising.
ONE SQUARE (14 NONPAR£1L L1NES )
many years smce I saw a cmnrnumcat10n m the Mark France and Holland were heaved from Crty'Pomt, and
0 Nx CocuMN Six Mootho.... ·····--··-······
•._ ,..,
Lane Express, from an Insh farmer, complammg ')f m the shLppmg seastms of that age \he nver there OvRR
Ov aa ON a: Cot ait .N Oue Year
•• •
35 c:o
'fwo
SQtrAR
a:s
over
One
Column
O
ne
:Ye
ar
_
6S
co
thts prohtbLtLon, and of the very severe pen ...ltLes for presented a very ammated spectacle of shtps takmg m O NE SQUAJtJt, o ve r Two Co lumns One Year
6:5 oo,
growmg tooacco 11hts wnter satd tobacco could be cargoes
fwo SQtiARJtS over Two Cqlu*Aa; One Year
•••
uo CJO
FouR SQUAR ES ove r rwo Columns, One Year-·
' 'lOCIO
grown m Ireland, and that 1t would be were 1t not fof
~ Larger Advertist!ments in ilae same p roportion but n one taken..
the excesstve penalties 1mposed on rt9 growth by the
unleSli uccupymg one two three four or more Square s
ARGlfMENTUM AD ToBACCUM -- Mr James Tanner,
government There can be no • reasonable doubt that
COLUMN RATES
A CoLUMN, Three Months
the warrnet and more favorable sotls m Ireland mtght who does a little popular speakmg at electiOn Urnes m HALF
HALF A C oLUMN Stx Months
J;<>..,..
Au A Co LuM N One Year
240 00:.
produce considerable tobacco were tts growth not pro Kendal, accordmg to the Kendal, Eng, Metcuty, dts· 0J-J Na
CoLuM N Three Months
150 00
htbtted, an:! tt ts very probable that more or less mLght p.osed of an ultra RadLcal argument agamst royal dow- ONE CoLuMN Six Months
t SO ocr
.500D
be grown m the south part of England also Th1s shows nes by reducmg the questiOn to" a ptpe of tobacco:" ONE C O LUM N One Year
FIRST PAGE RATES
that Great Bntam IS n9t content wtth the enormous du "They were gomg to gLve the Duke of .Edmburgh £25, 0flfB SQUAJt& ovet' Two Wtde
Columns IDne Y ear
$r wo eo'
Two SQUARES eve r Two W1de Columns, Obe Year
300 oo
ties lev ted on tobacco, but that b.y prohtbltmg 1ts growth ooo a year That seemed a large sum, but tf they TH
RE.B SQUAR&S, over Two W1de Colo•m• On~ Year
450 e10
1t IS determmed to force all consumers of tobacco m the reckoned It up, they would find It cost exactly a pxpe of ~ N& AdverttJemeut•onthla page taken for le1sthan one year paya.._.
Umted Kmgdom to pay theae duties also. No farmer tobacco per annum from every man that smokes m the full y 1n advance No dniatlon from tbetfe terma
Tr•nateot Adverttaespen ts oo the thtrul paae, 25 cents per li ne for eacSJ
15 allowed to raise even a bttle for h1s own use, except three kmgdoms [Hear, hear, and laughter.] There was iuertton
e
for medtCJne, but all mus( contrtbute to the support of not a smgle man who agreed with bun m the delightful No orden fM AdYel't!alDe wdl be conaidered, ealea acc;ompanw:d by tJt
corruponding- amount
habtt of smokiDg, who, if he were to meet Pnace Alfred Tbii r\Nc wtll INVA& I All.v be adhere4 t.
thLS g1gant1c monopoly.
rency-oifer frequent chances fot good bargams. Our
general pnce-curcrent mentLon«!d m our last report LS
nearly ,completed. and.)VL~ tber~~re shortly be presented
to the trade
•
Exchtn~e:-dynng the past ont!l, steadily gotng up,
has reg!LL ed the posttLon oc9upLed early 10 January
·we quqte, London 6o days, II9 to 121 per cenf pre
rnLum, Pans 6o days, 9 5 to 97 do ,~ Hambur~ 6o ~ays,
94 to 9S do • New York, cur~ncy6 60 days! 75® .77
do; New York, gold, 6o d 'frS/ 99 t 100 do' Spamsh
doublo~ 98 to 99·
'
'
•
LONp9N, March 7 -Measr,s F. "Xf{ ~the ·~ Co
Tobacco qomrntsston Merchants, re~or:_
e past wee
thLs ma'1'e.t bas ~en IQ~IYe • T~ Jlales Wlitcll ,pave
transptred were" few and' OI tretan cbara~fe~. De'l.ng
chtefty tb manufacturers for horne IBe. B th d~~.ers
and exporters h ave d one a Imost no th mgT p r !"'..
'"" 5 't~mam nom nally unchanged Th«;,. t ck, il~l1-b gh mpie 10 the ~regate, Ls of unsattsfa or>:_ ~ss~r men , a'\
It contai)!s i):ll: uuusuatly r 151IUW :pfp\}'6rftC1(1J O.f fifie "IU).d
chotce tbb ceo Recetpts thtlt week, 440 Jlhds
Dehv~nes, 3~0 In the warehauses here :to day, 26,630,
agamst 1r.s1.z,o hhds s~rne ttme last year N B-In
Gur report of the 2d mst, our stock was erroneous y
stated as 28,402 -bhds, mstead of• 26,819 hhds, or 1,583
hhds rn r th'an'what'-we had1n the warehouses on the
2Sth 0f eb ruar~y r
A NEw INDUSTRY -The manufacture of tmttatlon
butter from suet has become ;J. consLJenble rnercanttl~
mterest 1 In Al~any~.r company his JUst begun opera
ttons w1 h a capLta~of $5o,ooo
'"
THEtMOUNT OF GoLD IN CJRCULATION.-A \Vash
df
f
tngton Lspatch says It has been ascertame rom o
!ictal so rce that fro the xst of January, I87J, ~40,ooo,ooo have been added to the gold comage, makmg
•
1d d
1d JJars
altoget!ier ~rso,ooo,ooo, tf there be me u e go
of the v~lue of $S,ooo,ooo, composed of Bnush stan9ard
.,.old from the rneltmg ofsoveretgns,and np 1n the New
..
f
r
York Assay Office. The Secretary o the reasury requLres authonty to sell tbese bars, as he collld obta1n for
them fi e etghths per cen~ above thetr V:tlne,, etther fflr
shtppm~ or rnanufacturmg purposes The San.Fr.ancLs.co
Mmt thiS month bas been confined to the comage of
0
d d
trade dollars rnakmg 27 s,ooo of them
ne hun re
and thuly-five thousand have been comed at the Ph1ladelphta Mmt, m all wetghmg twelve tons The depos
lls of gold at the San Fr:anc1sco Mmt w~re nearly h,
ooo,ooo lo gold danng the past month, and $6oo,ooo at
the other hunts The gold comage for Aprtl, May, and
June, wLil be JJ,ooo,ooo In the recent monetary con
fe~ence •t Parts, France and her monetary alhes restncted !the comage of silver, whtch, as a matter of
~ourse, 1S m the d1rectLon of a gold standard These,
wtth other cucumstaaces, show that the struggle m Europe ts to secure the ex1sttng gold stock The opmLon
of the DLrector of the Mmt IS that the Umted States
should enter the lists with the same vLew fie antlctpates thf.t more gold wtll bi.mmed m Apnl, May, and
June ne.it than for many years past, recent snows by
thetr rneltmg tnsunng extended operations by hydraulic
means It IS the mtentton ~o resume operatmns at the
New Orleans Mmt, for whLch an appropnatwn IS pro
posed by the Committee on Appropnatlons at the mstance of the Treasury Department The flow of gold
and sLiver to New Orleans wtll thus be mcreased, and
much of the com age must go to South Arnencan States
m the course of trade
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M~ufa.ctured Tob~cco, ·

45 WATlER STREET, NEW YORK.
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- .lgeuts for VIRGINIA KANUFACTtmED TeBAGCO
Purchases made of various brands shiJlped to this m~rket
.JiBe of commission, to the.party o~dering from us.

l'URCHASES OF LEAF TOBACCO FOR HOME AND
EXPORT, MADE ON COMMISSION.
.
<Order• filled. clllrect from VIrginia at MANUFACTURERS
.1
.FACTORY prices. .

:EXPORT. ORDERS for TOBACCO Filled-with DISPATCH
Good Storage for all kinds of TOBACCO in dry
J~nd well ventilated lofts.
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TOBACCO,
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tc CO.,

~~·-· --------------------------------------CUTHRIE & CO.,
J. Me. J. BENSEL & CO.,
lO Dil'iiS'l'EI STUET,

226 FroJOt Stnet.

COKKISSION AN!'ERCIIANTS . SWI-Im TUB!Ct~ IISPII!TDBS.
TOBACCO PRESSERS,
Leaf Tobacco pressed in bales for the West lndieo
llleslcan and Central American Ports, and other mar
.lbla.

•

:aroactawet,

JO:W YOJLE. P. 0. 48sS,

· NEWYORK
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No. 191 PEARL STREET' New. York.
GBOJUIII STOBll.

BTB.t.ftOJr,
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......
, ...-

{TH0S. CARROLL
JNO. T. TAITT.'

~HOMAS HARDCR.OYE,
J •. R. ~ACE ~ CO.

'14 PBONT Street.

RACLAND & .JONES,
RACLAND & T08H,
WALKER, TAYLOR & CO.
WINNIE & TALBOT,
L. W. WISE,
R. A. PATERSON • CO.
J. P. W,ILLIAMSON,
L. LOTTIER.

ltiiEIEU£118 &

TOBACCO AND C~!!'ON FACTORS, .

CIJ.~
.GENER.AL , COIMISSION MERCHANTS,
.
43 JIB.OAD 841:''!1 •• '2'. .
.
Adv,.,.,cem~nts rnade on consignment. toW. A. & G. MAXWEL!. & CO.,

J.tYIUli'OOL.

APPLEBY . & HELME

J. D. KIEIELIEII& & CO.,
MD.

BALTIMGRl!.,

KR£1£U£RG, SCHIEfER & C8.,
NBW ORLEANS, LA.

BtAKEMOIE1 MAYO & CO.,
GEIERAL

COMMlSSION MERCHANTS,

r
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.
• .
41 BROAD IT.,
Country •or 1ts beauty,of wOJkmansh1p, dehcacy of chew, etc., we would IDVlte t1te
attention of Jobbers; alwa)'& on 'hand~ lbs.; half lbs;, threes, pocket pieces, etc. · .. _ _ _ _ _ _ _
N._E_w_:Fi_o_BK_.

WALTER. FRI£DIAI ! FREISE,

·.. CER.M AN TABAK·ZEITUNC,

IMPORTERS OF

OBGAJif OF .THE GERJIAN TOBACCO .ASSOCIATIOJI,
A. WEEKLY NEWSPAPER CIRCULATING IN AUSTRIA, HOLLAND, BELGIU!It
DENMARK, SWEDEN, RUSSIA, ITALY, AND GERMANY.

HAVANA TOBACCO
203. Pearl Street,

. , Soltlf 4note4 to the ])!1!.'1rnt :Bl'lllches ot the To'lllcco Trade o! the German Emplrt.
Jtellal>le.aarketprlceo,completel!oota of otock on !)and, import. and exports of all porn and cltleo ofGe~

·

NEW YORK.

FJ:~ pox.x-•a•~
..ddv~n~, $40f;.,.~0 iin~ -~.,ear, and on first przge 8Vet' ttDo
column.B1 $:1.00, For Subscription.B and ..ddvertiBementB, a.ddruB
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Oftlee of' THE TODA.CClO LEA.r,

~~·ll'altoalltreet,

CHAS. F. TAG & SON,

G~::lf".

lmporlero o1 SPA.lm!H, ud De&len In all kincla ot

N.Y. C:lty.

WOLP' PEISER. Editor and Prpprletor, Lfnien!!ll1' So Berlin. Gennaoy.

M.

E.

SALOMON,

M. a E. SALOMON,
PACKERS OF SEm LEAF,

LEAF TOBACCO,

S..:LOMON. .

•

1

184 .Front Street,

:OW YOU.

.AND IMPORTERS OF

'

Havana Tobacco and Cigars~

0.

85 MAIDEN LANE, N. Y. '

•

REIS~ANN

Commission

& CO.,

~erchants,

ANZ:O DEALERS JN ALL KINDS OP

.

LEAF TOBACCO;

Tobacco Com.mission Merchants
d Sole Proprietors of the Celebrated Brands of Smoking Tobacco:

J abana

Boney Bee,

Early DeW",
Prairie Bla.om, Red River, Powhattan, •
Enterprlee,
Old Xentuck, Old Los" Cu.Ja, ~w Slip, Planters' Choice.
P :oneer cf the West,
SWllly Soutb,
\lr Brand, Boney Dew.
.
A.loo ~le Ag•ntsfor the Unitod States for J.P. HA'Wt:4,~ & 00.'8 GOLD FLAKE.

co.,

160 PitARL ST., New YoRK.

L. .,, S. MACLEHOSE.

ALEXANDI>R MAITLAND..

J!nalr or m lata.
Front, Philadelphia

7 BURLING SLIP, NEW YORK, .

·

..

--~~-.-"'" ~·-~.1:

B'EGr~:Ejl.~ .... · · ·L one.J'ackdBrownDick,etcc
DBALBBS IN LBA p · -TOBACCO, ' In dark ~ork to our" n:istle" .Brand, so widely known in manr partS of our

1313 ~ North

FRITH~ .

'

Tobacco Commission Kerchanta

Sole Agents in New Yor.k for BONNE BOUCHE, 4s. ss. and .Pocket Pieces
:Also Agents for John W. Carroll's Celelx-ated Smoking Tobaccos,

St.orap provided m Fint·Clsa• Wa.reho1111e1;
Cert.if!cawa iuue4 an! Caaea dlllivered-

_&rlmCh

TOBACCO PACKED IN HOGSHEADS.

}

..J, B. PACE,
YARBROUCH & $0NS,
I ..J. H. CHANT •
co..
. .JOHN ENDERS,
TURPIN & BROTHER,
D. B. TE.NNANT & QO.
L. H. FRAYSER & CO.
B. W. OLIYEfl,
H. CREANER,
CARY, BROTHERS, ·
£DWIN ~ILION, '

·c , ,

1111

STRAITON & STORM,
Jomr

VIRGINIA

.

· .. A(ent& for the -folluiq ·:Well~Dirn Vir[inia lannfactnrers ·:

-EDWARD M. WI18HT & CO.
1!
al l l11lt1Silon V~lt
ftt.
Oliller
ma IIJlanU)

~

BULKLEY .MOORE" CO.

I

at

~~"

RlliCIP.A.L OFF'ICE-U,!I Wat.r Street. a_. IS~ te 186.,Pearlllt.
A..REROUSE8-1~2 Water, 1.'73 Proat, 'J'f.., 11'8 4t. '78 Greeawtoh lltreeto, and 1 1 !1 1
Park,
1 4t. 8 Hudooa River RaU R-.1 Depot, lit.

M. J. DOHAN,

A 1LEX. ·FORMAN.

. Being locat~d
the GREAT LEAF MARKET for CuTTIMG ToBACCO,
_our facilities for supplying the TRADE with ALL GRAD~ oF
Fnu·.CUT and SJIIOitiNG are unsurpassed.

KATZ cA CO.,

'

.·'104 FRONT STREET,

o. .

CINCINNATI,

$\\1 L. MAITLAND f

II. B.-WE ALSO SAMPLE II MERCHANTS' OWN STORES.

IFOEACCO

~

)

TOBACCO INSPECTED OR SAMPLED.
CertUic:atM glvm for every case, and delivered case by eate, .a.a to Domber of Certificate.

.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

.BN.&nd4l of

11.un:rrA.onntllll8 or
I". C.

·DOHAN,· CARROLL & CO.,

Fine-Cut Chewing & Smoking To:tJ~ccos,
....
32 ID4 5~ WT Tml%l STUZ'1',
.'

P. 0. :BOX, !KSi.

• Orders from our old friends and the trade generally
solicited.
·

&·co.,

.IMBBOSII,

1

J.ea,f a,nd

ii.Um'AClTtlllJrdliOV~ClKLICBRA~

•

MAR. 25

~

179 PEARL STREET,

anh .~mntstic J eaf Qtnhattns,

NEW YQRK.

GUSTAV RltlSMANN 1 }
HB:RMAN KORNIC,

.:..;

N. LAOHENBRUCH &. BRO.J

MILL STBEE"'", Bocheater. N. Y.

~ater Street,

No.164

THE JOBBIRG ROUSE OF TBE WEST.

New York,

WHOLllSA.LE DltALER.S IN'

F. E. GERNIIARDT ,a CO.,

HAY.A NA & DOMESTIC

OF zo6 LOCUST STREET, ST. LOUIS, MO.,

Leaf' Tobacco.
AUERBACH &MffiNDERSOM,
Leaf Tobacco

Having completed arra;tgement•, have located a braneh at U~ MAmEN LANE,
~ NEW TORK, .and are I\DW manufacturing all their choice BHAl'lfDS OF
CIGARS,- al: the above-mentioned place.

AND

~co:\1MISSION MERCHANtS,
No.

47

Broad Street,
NEW YORK.
XEWYOBK..

M. H. LEVIN,

J. P. 'Q UI N & CO.,

IIPOBTBR UPan B!VOl TOBACCO
And Dealer in

,

ldnds of

Lli:.6.F - 'r0l!.6.CCO
· 162 PEIRL ST., NEW YORI.

l!IWTORK,

FACTORS;

ADd Oaeral Cnm'llio8 x.r.Jaut..
1!110. 39 DROA.D l!I'J'IUI:ET1

Reuonable Advances made}
on Sldpm.eotl.

t

APPLEBY CIGAR MACHINE CO.,

TOBACCO LABELS,

lUW YOH,
~ ·atLMITobooceo l'or.bportaod

Hmoeallleall

rorB01110~

, .. DOMESTIC
I' o BE 1 ;NPOH ~ A ceo,

. OTTINGER & BROTHER

6

o'

I

I

I 78 Fr~nt 8treet,
nvt YOU.

For 8motlng and Manufactured ·Tobacco,
J'UBNISHRD BY ·

BATCH LITBOGBAPHIC OOIPANY,
LITHOGRAPHERS,

WATER STREET,

ALSO DKA.La..5 JK

Cigar Bunching Machine, P""' $50.00.
I

188

«: Dmmit1 J' b n ~ndaantst,

Now at 131 Water Street, :N'. T.

NEW YORK.

<l.o-mmiJI~iou ~udaantJ',

80LPB SftOHif.

STROIIN & REITZENSTEIN,

ClaD aad !lee U.e• Ia OperaUea.

~BE

E. M. ORAWFORD & CO.,
. TOBACCO
.. :
A.JU>

.

'

I

KENTUCKY

. LEAF TOBACCO,

~"""!'!"-~~-~--......,.-

48 BROAD STREET,
NEW YORK . .

·.

32 dri 34 VESEY STREET, NEW YORK,
AT

GR~ATLY

REDUCED PRICES. ) ·

f3. W. TATaE"RORST,

THOMA~ IIIRICUTT,

TO BA-C'CO

ltcmtueky aDd Vupala

WILLIAM ll PRICE..&. CO.
I

'IIg

IIIIAL ~UIII~SUI . JIUH,., Leaf Tob&oco
..

JOSEPH A. VEGA, .
rMPOaT•a. 0'1

CENERAL AUCTIONEERS,

Havana Tobacco

. ANI)

AND

Commission Merchanta,

'

,I

CICARS.

'1 OLD SLYP.

187 :PUiL S'l'BDT.

•

NEW YOU:

Qae.:oor.ll'om~l4 o.ovc rooqnoro. NEW YORK. 1----------~

NOWliNS, YOUNGER &-CO-.,

COMKISSION MERCHANTS,

thei~~~~~e~!~;o ~!·sale
chase of

and pv

.Leaf Tobacco.
U"Llberal Advllllceo made on Co'llai8'1lmenla.

oU

c. C. READ &: co.,
MA:<tiFACTtlRERS

0~

Aus TRA LIAN TWIST
FARMVILLE, vA.
ORDERS liOLICwrED.

MAIDEN LANE,

NEW YORK.

w
A. ...
F. M.PtitcE,}
].I.YMJ<.

'N O. 44 BROAD ST.,

NEW YORK.

NEW - YO.ttK,

-------------------~ ,, GE!lARD BETT~ & . CO.,,~

. WUI (i•e

and ... SARATOCA,"
C~mmission 'Merchants, 187 Water st., New York

.o. Sst :Broad Street~

88 .. ROAD STREET,

LEAF·TOBACCO,

I .

Havlar felt the want of a perf'ect Serap
Breaker for breaking tcrapl for Cigars, we
can guarantee in this mach~:ne a perfer:t suc_cess. They are made of the best material,
combiaing iron and !lteel, and can n ot eet
out of order. With one boy, ten to fifteea
barrels of scrap per day can be made. As
is known by all m.-nufacturerJ the old pro.
ceea of preparing acrap, rubbing it over a
sieve,. made them very hard, apd a ,great
deal goes to d•at, and iJ a li ttl~ damp they
would be rolled in hard lumps; by thia
process they pun1 Ua;ougb ;a set of shear
blades, and are lightened then throup a
sieve of one aL:ze, all being done in ooe op
eratioo. By this means yourtobaccoilull
opehed and as light as~ feather .

Short filler
=·

JN\BA•••·

D. J. Garth.
Chao.)(, Garth, j
_H._n..,.;...Sc_h_rod_"'·..;.,_ _ _ _ _ ___;·

ROKOHL BROS. &. SELTER
I

Mannl~cturers

Oil

of

GraRnlator. Fine Cigars,
Prlee,le'fs,

.~

·

.

194 WATER

STR~ET,

·

·

· JOS. MAYER'S SONS,
<B:ommlsstou Ptrdaauts,

Pack.en of and Dealen ln

SEED LEAF TOBACCO, Lo3.f
No. 86 M..diDEN L.ANE,

L. CllRSHBL.
S. GERSHKL,

Zflfl

NEW YORK,

ASD D'ULEBII Uf

~Q'b&QQ@ 1

JY..dTBJl. STREET,
New York.

ot Eand u PYRAMID."

· R. A. MILLS,
TOBACCO . BROKE~
UD

SCHROEDER & KOCH,
l

PACKERS OF

Office In Tobacco Ellchlllll(e, Shockoe Sllp,
-

lUCRHONJ>, VA.

(

SEE.'D LBAP'
AND DEALERS IN

or

--send for full Circular.

L. G.E R SHE L &_ B R 0 .,

NEW YORK.,
P~prietnrs

Prlee Complete, W"ltll Sieve, t75.

C8ll Pro41uee Hli.Ddreds
:References.

NEW YORK

.

•

HAVANA TOBACCO
203 Pearl St.. New York City.e

SPEKCIR BROS. f&

co..

COMMISSION KEltCHANTS,
.

Dealers ia

.

Lea:f . Tobacco
:No.75 Maiden Lane,

NEW YORK.

T. E. SPENCE&. C. C. SPENCEK. .L SPENCE!

.'

,

''
'

'

.

a~~~~~~'ir~~~~

JACOB HEIIELL,
' MANUFACTURER OF ,

CIGAR BOXES,
SUPERIOR ' MA:K;E AND

,uiD ioBUBII OP ALl. llllm8

,.1-

Street,~

No: 1'10 Wateif

ll

.. -

•

LEAF TOBACCO,

-

NEW YORK

WK. A.Gl!TEW •

.

The

8011'8,

IMPORTERS OF AND DEALER

IN

HAVANA JOBAPeos.,
220· PBAI\LI &1"1\BBT,
...
r
•
....

SA.LII A.LL D:UC.WPJ--

J,

Su.uGHTaR.

AND

LEAF TOBACCO.

0 -J

...

U BROAD STREET,.!, T.

M..&.Jn7J'..&.C'I'DILED•
Gld Ned'o Cloolce, X•. X a. P . P'o.
D. C. Mayo 4' Co., Nary lbt.
·
D.C. Kayo6Co., Na.,., ~ .. aad "'' P .. P ., Ia whole.
H, '!"cl J{ caoi.Ueo.
·
__D, C. MaJ"' A Co.,_3s, .p., aiHl Jc&
'W. J. Gentry lr Co., !fa.y, Ho, •~ J(s, P. P'..
· aaciJDag ao'o.
'
Joi&JO & X.Upt, Na-rr, J(o, Hs, J(o, P. P'o. a. IOIIJ - ·
.

BJIOKIJIG,
Cold Jlur.

•

loo

Gold Jol.edaL
Olive.

loaro •f ••• ~. J(a, aad. "•IN.
Virgi~tl&'a

•

C.e:r<~,ao.

J • ·

Reward o£1Meotry,Jbo,
Pride of the Nat!o•,lbs.
Featherstone's Cnu:k Shot, lbo.
•
Out of s.., Jlo, X a, P. P'o.
Harvest Queen, )te, ~s. P. P'a.
Farmer'l Cllolce. Xs. ~1, P. P'a "'

Cloolce.

Iitoa.
1l.oeo.
Star,

Oliver's Clioice..
Nu,.•et.
11.-ard ofindaat;ry.
Owea'o DurJ>a..
Dake'a Dv6..Ji...
.,.. Faucett'• J)urW...

'VIrglaia Belle.
Pioneer.
Billy Buclt.
Pride of the N•tloo·
. DaDdy--LiGa.

•

· . £. ROSENWAiiD & BROTJIIR, ·_

Lioorioe Paste9

\

POWDERED LICORICE, GUM ARABIC, OLIVE OIL, OTIO ROSES, .

· ·

Tonqua Bea.n•,

.

::Da'O:B.~S

.

•r

' ·- · ' ·

,

, . •E,sse:atial. Oils,

'

· · · w: H. Schieffelin &.Co.,

07 SP.6.laSB,

· The subscriber desires to call the attention ot Manufacturers
and the· trade generally, to his lar~e stock of "EXTRA
FINE" and "DARK COLORED" genuine Connecticut wrapp!lrS, of the. crop of I 87 I ; which he ofl't;rs for sale
·

·

·

•

PACKER_S OF DOM.ESTIC lEAF TOBACCO,
'

·

.

WJLJ.lfal wJcxa: .

.

.

I SOLE AGENTs AND IMPOR.TERs oF THE G_ENUINE

READ Be Co.,

w.a. M~

SuccESsoRs TO IsAAC REAill,

P ·:a:a: s s:a: s,

COMMISSION MEROHANTS,

,STRAPS c .A.ND . OUTrE:RS,

SEED LEAE AID BAV.AJ! TOBACCO,

-......

and· Sut~riw Mau h1 &If-

•

•

•

BmtLING

1 7 .f WATER STREET'

SLIP;

•

.

.

pACKER OF AND DEALER 1-N

SEED-~LE.A:F
·

'

NEW y 0 RK.
A. FALL

TBE

-.;!!!~A!~~~~

Capital;

•

•

•

BAHL .

12,000,000.

•

~:cii:•• SCHREINER. Cashier. •

TOBACCO,
.

H~l\llt.A.NN

CIG.4B.S,

MANUFACTtmU~

.. . lfllPORTERS OF GERMAN CIGAR ,MOULDS.

"f\"=''\V "V!lP,~

'

57, 59, & 61, Lewis St.; bet. Delancy& ~ivington,

NEW Y~nx':. · ·

A:li'D IJIIPOB.TEB.S 01"

7i W

iiARTCORI & · GIRSBIL.

FA.Tl!il.AN & 'co.,

.

e Cigars.

•

.,_:

Ia.NE,

•

MD COMMISSION MJRCHANTS>
'0 &

''~

"'

BROAD STREET, ·
NEW Y9RJ4

A.lND DltALJ!JitS lN

'

EAF TOBACOO,
No. 8G ll:dden Lane, New York.

J.

~lltJS CBRSnr..'

A . H.A.RTCOltM•

. JoiANtJl'ACl'UilER OF

CIGAR

llEALElloS :rn SEED LEAl' 'l'O:BACCO, 'D

•tA.NtlFACTC'RJIRS OF

Cotton and Tobaoob
Factors,

.1

(

NEW

E. W. -~CBS,
._..

BRO.,

&

CLAY
PIFES,.
ATER-STREE'l.
.

OF

Cigar CUtters~& all Other laGhillery for Mannfactnl1Di Cigars;

6 Rivington Street,

~'te

COMMI8810N Dl!OIUNTS

~

lfiii'PBERAL CASH ADVANCES MADE· ON CONSIGNMENTS.

CIGAR MOULD PRESSES & STRAPS.
A. & F. ' BB 0 'W'N,'"'

. BATJER

•

101 Maiden:I..Aan.e,NewVo~k .. ,

Manufacturers of

EMIL .SA.UER,

•

· Ne'W -vn ford, Oonn•• and.

SIBCKE & WANN!CK,

~AmEN

.

DRAWS BILLS OF EXCHANGE and issues i:;ETTERS OF CREniT a..ailablll at all
_...:;.__ _ _ _ _....:..--~------.......---~~- principal pla.ees a'broad. Accounts and ,Con~sponden~e of Merchants, BaRks, Bankers, etco

WM. SO HOVERJ,ING,

1e Old Slip, Kew '2'ork.

..

,

~ Ni:AJt

~ . Inpmi~d and Fatmtetl Ma•hinery. ~- ·

1

.l.Mf and Manuft:utured .Tob.acco,
Licon"ce~ Gum, de.,
•

1

IIAy;'U.i'ACTURERS OF

Bul ".Makri41

.e

l 01 :MAlDEN· LANE, _NEW· YOBX.,r , • . •

in Virginia anti W-eslem

""-

G. F.AT,K:.. & DB.O.,

u..~.!f!U'....._B.?~!!..

BEN STEIN & &ANS

C I G ,4 R · . Dl Q U L D S'

No. 121

WILLI.Allll'l'Um', NEW TOU.

G, FALL

No. 176 Water St., 'New York;

1<15 'Water Streeti

.
..

..C:.~u:-!!~d.} 145 Water
Street, New YorK. ' · ·
'

R. H. ARKENBUB.GH,
D~:'ale"i in 'all kinils of Leaf Tobacco
·

·

LEAP TOBACCO,

~

m

170 and

A liD

in larg~ and small_;9_uantities.

DAVIDSOI BRQ'niiRS,
HAVANA and SEED

I

·

General OommiBSion Merchants,

Va.

·

hd all ·o ther Y:atorialS'for Flavoring iued by Manufacturers, including the finest

JJ. H. WJK)()M•

AND

r

Particular attention giYen to putting up special brands for SOLE use •f owners.

-

TIB!CCU AID ~DTTBI lAtTIIl

D(a/~rs

TJK"POR.-x•::aiJ~ OF SP.A.M'X&::EE

attention of the Trade is called to the following established Brands.:

Ambtoala, lba.
Oli•er'a Choice Jk
Old r;e.. tuck, lbs.

IORTOJf, SLAUGHTER & CO.,

And

..

: NEW YORK.

PACKERS OF DOMESTIC

WlftGFI:ELD ol: LAWSON, Ric...<>Jld• Va.
W!Ji.'IACK lr INGRAM, Ml!adiYille, 'I•.
W. Dl1KE, Dotloa..,l)l. C, ·
Jt. T. PAUCETT, DW'ha•, )i, C.
OOOPE& o'lt WILLIAMS, Osferd, N.C.

VIrgin!• :S..utieo, P. l'.'s wloole ucl· X CaddiM
Virgi•ia BeaUties, 31, 41 1 and
farraer'a Daurhter, ,35, 41, and ~a.
Sollie WWi,, a aac1 JPI.,Twlot.
Sallie Willie, F...
lnvlncll•le, I'll. •
OrieaW, F!«,la tla foil, H lb. bono, faa•
Chona, 6-incb Twi.oi, i• tla foil, H c..w!Oo.
Charmer, 6 a-ad u-inch twiat..
·
L'*'iouo Wee<!, u-tnclo pi"'J.
Ohaa. H...,, Jr., 9-iacll U111t ~.

Leaf To\aeeo for Expoi1 ... IIIII ...
Leaf Tobacco baled in .Z.r pMbp 1.,.,...
T.

l

'

J.,_

NEW' YOBX.

Ex. Noa.rotc.

•

IIAli11J"..&,CI'tJBEI),

I

. . . . and 286 Froni: I!IW....

1c press. for uport.

speci~U

'!

!Gbacco ad Oommissio• llembt.1d&
JU,.~N

t

WEI-SS,.EL~ . I: KAEPPEL,

•MANUFACTURERS

BOWERY,

~erchants,

MANUPACTUBBD &SlOma !OBACCOS
ROBERT W. OLIVER, RkluDond, Va.
D. C. llA Y.O 1r CO., ltioll~oncl, Va. .
W. J. IOENTRY II< CO., 1Uclom<>o4, Va.
MAYO&: KWI(1HT, Ricluncftd, Va.
HARDGROVE, PO,LLA•RD lr ·ce., Rlchmoad,

AND DEALERS IN

15~

178 WATER STREET,

STANDARD BRANDS OF YIRIINIA & IOITH CAROLIN

YORK.""'-

M. W.•IIDIL & BiD.,
or '
'
CI. GARS
,

.SCHRODER d: BON;

c

Agents for the following well-known Virginia ad N. Carolina ).f;anufadurers:

r' '"' .,_

~- NEW

·~~~~~~S't>

AGENTS FO:U. TH:E .t!i.&L.E OF A.X.I. THE

~

.A:. H. SQOVII.U,

OHNSOl'";

Tobacco Commission

York.

New

L.~ PA.IJ.i:ER

l

•

5

166 WATER STREEt,
• •

tW-• .

Connecticut Seed-leafWrap.perofour own paoking
.. -

•

IBllitBUBS Gi' II?ARIIB,

,.

CEDAR .WOOD,
;.

.PALMER.& SCOVILLE,

· MARTIN

LEAl'· 'l'OBAcC·o ,

Prime Quality of

""

'

··---~m---- . .f1DE.lTOBA.C<J_O.Ii.BAF' -.

MAR. 25

,-

.

; ~O~E~,

AND IMPQRTER OF .

. GERMAN CIGAR MOULDS

NEW YORK.

•

(

of OlmNU'D'Clt 1ri CO., 11111
·

S. BARNETT!J
DEALER

.

lJSA~JN

. #

~ Cigar-:Mould

})I

-~

HAVANA A:ND DOMESTIC

•

l

~

r. K.. :BOCdi~'NN'S .Kan~,
I'

,

Presses, Straps anlA Cutters,

!1153 SOUTtl STREET, N. Y.

,

LE_AF ·T0BA CQO
, 144 Water St..

·

NEW YORK.

CARL UPMA.NN,

TBB .111_E J\INA ·liiED.A Y,-t

TOBACCO
AND

w WED TO

J ..&.

GIIWL CIIIISSUIIEICHAIT.

THE

OCOZDIB K-T A

188 PEARL ST!Wtt,

,

P. O, Boz 1969.

SIIIOKING' TOBACCO.

SIJIIOK SA.LOM:Olll',
laperiel' of .... De&lu- Ia

Leaf Tobacco
AND SEGARS, •
IV-. 1M Pearl Street, NEW. YOIIUio

DEALER

IN'

Leaf T9bacco
21'3 PEARL

,

ST .•

LIDERIR &. FISCBIL,
·

DEALftS IN

Seed

A; C. L. llftD,

Lea:C~

· BAV ANA TO:I3AOOO
AND

• .7. 1'. 0. Mna.

!. ()., L. & O, MEIER,

CXGABS

FORWARDiNG

/.

.um

And J obbcn in all kinds of

Virginia &Borth carnuna smokill! Tobaccos,
No•. 22 Cellar Street, New York. .

Commission Merchants,
l'fo. 43 Bea"rW St.. New York.

A. H. CARDOZO,

TOBACCO i COTTON FACTORY,
AND

BR.AKCH, Mo. 37 AVEJnJE B·

.w. F. FALLEISTEIII,
TOBABCO CODISSION
,

""ti•::a.oEt.A.NT, ·:
BREMEN

HEYMAN & LOWENSTEIN

CODISSION MERCHAN'l'S,
AND DEALEBS

M. ·.H •
·

c~~RK & BRtJ.,
.

~ F. .W. SMYTHE & Cl1, .

Commission c;Xercha.nw,

LliF TO'B.AGCO, ElF TOBAC~O ~ROKERS 30
99lllaiden Lane, N.Y.~

OLABJISVU·'-'nI 'J"IINN.

Prhaoe'• . B~
fi!ORTH

'JOH~

:) • LIYJIIJlPOOio.

•

STREET,

•-LAJID. \)

,F. K. MISOJI & CO.,
~~uu~a:cturer's Ageuts 9
AND

WHOLIS!LI TOBAccmo:STS, .
''18 Bovlla Jl"aM' 81.. . uuc.tflOo
I

f.
DEALER 'iN WESirnN

1.

EA F T Q-BAccQ

Y..

27

S~uth

-

Second Street
··
'

H.

J.u.

PswauTOII•

G. ~ ~

Pemberton & Penn, ·
T.Ol)ACCO

COM!oU~JON.

MERCHAtn'S,

l

' tlzlh a long ex~rm~u "' t!ze hlsi714Ss•

· st.~ LOUIS, Mo.

~er t!zeir servius to fill Drders fw .

I.tiljtlW' Mafl'fltldurtd ToiHu(o,

~ --

. .OAliVI:LLE, ¥Ail

c

MAR. 25

' 'rBB · 'I'OB.&f:Jco

6

}

- WESTERN ADVEKTISE:.U.N'l'S

------------------------------------Cincinnati AdYerti•em.enta.

"VVM. A. BO"VD &

Smith B.aa. A K.DeCht,
, , , --DEALERS IN ALL .KINDS OE -

,

_

' LEA._ F _' TOB 'ACCQ~
.AACI Mrm,ufaclweril of and ~· in C't/M"B.

225 ~ACE STR!!iET, PHILADELPHIA.
.
'

ART . MARKS,· RALPH t,
M"anufacturers of

·

CO.,

RICJURD 1lA.LLA.T. · J A)(ES JU.LLAY.

WHOLESALE IJE.ii.L'ER.S IN

·~ !t9J!PI!!~!~&l

Henry Besuden .&. t1ru.,

R.MALLAY~BR

.

c. WE~~':f! a. co.,
OO~N. S-EED· LEAF
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'1"iiJS OASOIBIR 011 TO:RAOOO, _ ..Those who tlilte obaceo-Ieaves into theirmouttl ," m 1011ed, and killed Iearios. _Now, here a~e certai~
MoRE CoRN AND Lxss
. --says "and bruise them with their teet~ altbouih thU ots at th~ pres: nt d3 Y. who woul~ like. to t,reat th; c}lamToBACco.-A South ~mI believe t /t few fellow-smokers, rt-marlrs a cont rib- spit-them out"mixed with phlegm, witho11t..any doubt are pions of tobacco as ilie Athe!iiaris .rea ted Ic:ahos, tlfat
herst cor:espondent wntes ,..utor to Co,P, 1 Tobam1 Plant, have any conception of breakers of the patural fasL"* .Uter pursuin. the sub· goocl and geoerous souJ. Xerxes offered a reward for
thus ~ens•bl.J to the New; ~~~ gre~t plac.e which our friendly weed holds in· the in- ject through the tortuous argumentations of the- dHFerent the discovery of a new pleasure but the anti-tobacco' England. F~rmer: _ ' Th C)tl}a ttble hterature· of casuistry. Does the r~ader casuists, in which we~cQme into contact with a fe;w yery ites would cruc:ify or strangle the propagators of one of
I question IS, n.ow t?emg ~ ed f11f( to see any ~elation-- between casuistry aDd c•&ars, quaint"specim'ens of extinct and hypotitical phys10lo- the Roblest and most humauizmg pleasures made known
by t.he fapfters -~8.r ' t)Jan iiie ~octrin.e; of" obatism '' anc;I pipes, the el~dation , gy, we are forced to conclude with the aiv~ and neu- to the numan race-though liable, like . aU pleasures, to
alin?s.t an.,Y.'Othe~, ~h.a~ sHall of scruples a'ld anwt-except Fluellin's connecuon, tpat tral summing up of ' the- patient and 1 bor10us Father abuse. But Icarios was placed by tlhe gods among the
we r;use tfie .com111g YllllJ ? they begin with the same letter? Casuistry claims to Ferraris' "Doctotes variant.'~ :The doctors ~~t! , IV~O' st.ars ~nd may nicotjan heroes have' as sublime a des·
lfere, thrs>ugho~; the, Co'n- be the science of c~s~ ~2f. ~t'>_!lstie~ce . and, their proper shall de,;:ide 1 One•" sus~o~ t~at. Doctor Inclination tiny, !.
·nectlcu . ~~ey, \vt ... llav~ tr atment. The casuist regards h1mself as a comruitmg became the.final dec1der m a <maJ._onty of cases. . ~ .
'
_
. ·
·
been raiSing tobacco ~ntll soul-physhcijlQ·extraordinary, t~ whom ordinary family
' . • : ,• P. 3cuJ
•
" tP. ll'·
• ' -'-. . THE WRONG ADDRES~-rA certatn. st~l~ of P!ayer DOW
we h~_ve completely killed soul-physJ<:ia sand parish soul-pliysician' can apply in t Tom. IX., PP· 4• 9· _ve,ne<y:-.;zs.:: n..f~t 0: · 11•• P~71- 18 • Colonta,• 1" ' · -m VPg\le ;was w~ll descn ~ ed by an. ad,':'mng hstener to
the thmg. The growers of those perplex'n cases or psychical disease which they , ThliiY'\oj! wu he!d Ia \661 , and II affords·~··" IIYIIIitln ~iits the Re Mjr. Ktrk,,of whom he said he made the best
I
•
a century tobacco had 'become dear to clerli:o an4 l y~&e~~ln tiro! IJ~qja'\_
·
"
the wee d, many of t hem, fiud ·beyond the1r
own treatment. Whethet casuistry
be of
Rhineland.
,. .
.pr:.'yer vera dd resse d to a B os t on aud1ence.
1
614 '
' ;)
have three or four years' indeed a science or whether the casuist belikeJy to prove
•• tom. I.•.~·•B.I·
tt Rome, 4
•
- ' •
• •
-,~-crop now on hand; we must the best and !no's't wholesome of heal,.rs are questions
•
· - ·_ · · ·
·ToBACCO :A:t FO'REIGN; CusTOM HousES.-A . correnow think of something be- which I am nbt here called upou to ans,:er
.It f (' l r·
s...-'ia ~aad.' 1
_ spond~nt -"'Wfing frotn abroad thus refers to Contmen~al
aides tobacco, and what can
The univeisal imposition of auritular co~fession upon ' :In r~ce~\ IS ue the L~ndol'l ''r(legrapft says : ' 'I S.ur':. custt;m~-h e regulations rega~ding ~obacco: "The list
we do better than to. raise all Clvistians~ as a need of spiritual health, which we veying with sad eyes a vasty,desert of r-dulteration, the of~ duh~ble or contraband articles ~~ _very short, and
corn? Our Northern lS n!'W' may-d'llte froiD the thirteenth century, was the primary consumer rnY'to-bis ·infinite •consolation dys~-.al'ar oft' otlways mcludes to?acco, ~~m;J;~I!1 spmts. If th~ trai;;
wor~ ~I . per bushel, which ·cause of the aevelopmenl of casuistry So long as con- a GiJc;ad ip ~1ch tfiere seems to b• ~ balm. eler bas tobacco 10 any ~hape It should be ~arr ed
~ think will pay where land Cession was ll}alnly voluntary, and' confessions were gen- Twenty-six sam~les -Or .sn ulr were analyzed in the year ~e po<;k,e_t h,a,psi-bag, or m some place re:a~ 1lf acces- ,:s eheap · I am now speak· era! ' rather than detailed-the penitent confe,ssing sin · I87 :r, and in on)y one instanc,e Qip the anf)ya:l gi~ver ~~bl~, aad no_t at the bottom ?fa tru,nk for ltl~:~Jw~
mg of c:o!lntry farmers who ralher than specific sins-less need was felt of determin- any adillteratit;m. Before, bo,wever, this gralifying an- It W1.11 mos.t hkely be passe~ In any re,a;~~n.a le q
ty'
own from so to 1S0 acres f ing he exact d~gree of goodne511 or wickedness in each nouncem_ent throws the community into such transpo1j s but If"'the mspecto~ s~ells·_It 0 ~~ where it ~ee~s to b~
land. , Of c:ourse, we e.b particular 1\ctiGn and habit. :But when each sin had to of enthusiasm as to make them seize the1r grandmQ1hers' hidd n, ~0 _g~ace .•s given. ~ "!n tlily_toba.cco IS llbs~
not g•ve a rule fo~ every be number~d, and the ordinary, confessor felt himself snuff-boxes1 and rush to the nearest tobacconist's fol! a: lutely p~olub1,ted, IS not a dutiable arucle an4 ~·~ ~ot .
~:me, from the_ fact that. there called upon to apply the correct medicinal penances supply o~ Macabaro or Prince's Millltur~, it is well to ask Jeplly~tlllpqrted exce_pt_ by _gover~tn~.nt al}d .Its. special
IS such a vanety of soil that and advice he often found It har-d to divide by his own what is meant by adulterated snuff. Was the anal)'st auth?nty; therefore It ts _hable to c~nfisc:a~Ion alw~yS>
we have to de,al wit~, that measure of light whether certain actions were sins, in who tested the twenty-six samples ·r altj~f pf and Its ~sessQrrtO'~I: i
· 'small
b_tL._~ay lia
each on~ must use his own what degree th~ were sinful and whether they were 'th' P.' 'e!se-s enu>foyed in the 'imtnufac~re of those a poun 'IS al'r~Y& allowed by courtt:;l!Y· Sull, tf a h3:1£
• Of the Maaufa..cture oCjud_gme!lt. On my land, mortal or V'enial sins. A dem'and sprung up all over· siluffs for the reception of which golden boxes, -enriched dozep cigars ar? foupd, undeclared, in a trunk they will
t•
""
•
which IS ather cold and Western Christendom for books of direction which with diamonds, are yet interchanged between ,Eu~ean, ~-~onfi~ate?. ~nd the Ofner fined seventy francs. Even
wet, the on~y way I can ~et should so fully describe every possible case of mo~al sovereigns? Among the immense varieties of snuii's Jn JI'QPor'ted ,ctarm fo~ goverm.nent acc::ount, a qogs•
W~
~ood co_r-d IS ~y manu!lng disease, aa tb iurnish the confessor with every thing still quoted in the price-curre~t .of ~he :Amsterdall'l to· head 1hort or on~ over 1.11.the deh:,ery subJeCt~ the ~tssel
10 the hill. I hkt! best, If I needed by him as a physician of sick souls.
The J esu- bacco trade, let us take a couple at random, and see to a"hei"l tl.~e~ 1_n_ll.ddihon to t,.~c~nfisc:atton ° tho
• aAL.TIMOiiE:
ca.n, to rovy both ways---' its gave th~mselves with peculiar energy to the compil- what they ~re made ·of. T"or t~e famous , fancy snuffs surpl~s .over mvru<;e. The •theorr
that a hogshe~d
AT
thiS saves a great deal of ation ofboolts of this class
known as Maroco the recipe is to take forty parts of over IS mtended to be smuggled, •nd that one_ short has
tao PEAltL S~im!T, ~ Y
hand-hoeing~
In all our
How, then, did tobacco ~orne into their handling as a genuine South A~erican to forty· parts of French. or_S_t. been smuggled, a.n d ~gainst t,~at ctecisive logtc reason
cJ
farm WOJ k, we should man· matter of Christian morality? At its first appearance, Orner obacco, l'fitb,twenty: patti' Qf f~TJllented Vu~m1a and argument are powerle~s.
WEll• ~~~J.~oll Jt&J:PJIEL1 • age to ha e 0 l;lr teams do as the sc:rupulous Christian conscience asked onl1 one stalks in p,owde~ j !he who~e to be &round and sifted.
L ~
'
l
muc as.pQss.1b_Ie. One a.d- question of the casuist-Is :. einfiul in itseli to lillloke, To this powder must be aaded two pounds "nd a half
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v~ age 111 -r&ISmg _ com a, lo_chew, or to take snuff? Thisquestio11, to which some of rose leaves in fine powqer; and the who e must
1
n
h . '
•
,,, an
1
tliat ,we can g_ro'f' ~~on our precipitate modern Wou!dgive an affirmative ~nswer, was moistenedttrith s11f ana water and thotouibly 'qcor~ tobacconiit, appeare4 to a um9cms issuo:u &} t_ e ID•
M4NL'l'ACTU1tER OP
l
~ poorest land, 1f Jt ~~ n~t too answered by casuists in the negative. Their answer rated. 1;fter that it must·J:>~ _" worke<l UJ! '! with ere~ staric of the Ei:cise, 0 ~ behalf of· wnom 'Mr. Pitt ap·
,
weL
course, It will not - · indeed, rather practical than theoretical: a cardinal and sa ts .o f "tartar and packed in ]eail ,to preserv..e 1ts peared, for li~v•pg 1n his pos~ign adulterated to·,r•
J
t
'If t 00
t; - - .
~
•
bacco, tor vyh•cli' offencl he' was liable to a line of £2oo~
ADd Du.len iu LEAr TOBACCO,
grp w m ~a _er. .
we ' had introdu ed tobacco into Rome; regular and secular delicate ·aroma~ ' The ' celebrated "~res grain " Para Mr. Bamard defended. After h_Ja ing the evidence,
34'. 'n'd 34'.~1'J_ U' er_y·, ' ~be,
first thmg IS t?, get th_e cl~rgr alike e~ame not_orious snuff--takers. No. one in snuff is. CO!D.POSed of e1jual parts ~f, ~me,rsfort ~~ Mr. .Flowers mitiaated the pena~ t4 one-fourth, £so.
water off-when that 1~, Roman,Cat'-o!lc c unt-r•es-th~t the "su. mptlo toba- James R 1ver tobacco, and the scent 1s 1mparted by a
-.
'-¥.d
I
t•
~
' Tyman, ~otherI 'toHac nist,
toMoua
Y OR K •
1 ·soda, Will~~
mCIALBUND~.
' NE
•.
•
. ,., N '.c.W YORK.
one, I . aways
ge t g ood
' ~ ~hi '"~jlsFa~her~
tli~netlia
a'Latinisessmokine:and "sauc~,''at,nongt~e ingredient;; of hichar~;~at,
I
•
il appeared
h
r "~orn. 4 nGther advantage snuff.mg) w1cked m Itself. He and the or11er '7:asu- tamannds, red wme, syrup, C\)~mpc: and crea...--of. tar- adjqurn~ summo~ to ~nswer a 51111 •t c aTg~
r•
"'.-c-HA-.sJ...
JU.,UN..;G:_B
..LNu-·J.,
·a"".G. - . ~~--'!\'
-,~T-.A-U"!"'"-T-~~--~~N;~ItX~Y,;;tJ:;-._-=o::":,;x:;•.~;-"l1 15• we: have a ho!l'e market isu ;a8dress l them serves to the question, -wbettier it is tar. Furtltermore, ler it be noted 't~at the,r~
t lU t ~fhldJ.2_ appeared fo~ the de{endt~nt, who, hbe said, b:r_l:
~~for 11 we an raJ~; I ';Dean wi<;ked to talke tebacco at all times and in all places.
two hundred kinds of ~nuff well know• m comme~c,e. t~eelf i...~osetl upon wben purchasing the to acco.
e
we want to feed 1_1 out on
The question as to place is quickly settled: Where is The secret of the daztr.:ling announcemel)t about ihe ha'ch testroyed it all, with the exception of a few pack·
G-.e:raJ. eo
-$·•:1.o:a.. ::a«ero:ha_...
the farm .. Only. tllin~ '?fa the place not to smqke, sl\u~ 6)' c}lew? .F ather Anto- virtual non-adulteration, o an exceedl y ~"J fiOu Its whicli'he na storeil in .his window, not for sale but
Sole AKents in Kent~k,y for James C. McAnclrew'a · Celebratecl~
farmer w1th h~.&> bu1ldmgs nine 1>1-.na, in his PMrlica Ru~lutiontr L clisslmorum c:ompO'Imd, used chietl.y by those who' art un ble to fclr t'be purpose of filling up corners. Mr. Flow~, as
f111 0 f t ba
ct t
' in the last case mitigated the penalty to one-fourth, and
b1
ceo, ~no h a .C .IIIIIMo (Antwerp, I66o), deals wWi the weed in his smoke, would seem to be tha-t the official examin~r recommended fhe defendant to a{lpeal to the Board of
'
. us e o COI'I_l
' "' ~t 57 th -article, "Eucharista,"• and in his 8zd article, de~med hts d~ty accbmplished whea ~e 'li'ao e~- Inland Revenue for a T
rurther ~;eduction of the nne.
TOBACCO MANUFACTURERS' SUpPLIES,
.
IS wors':, nothmg to feed his "Ecclesia."t Under the latter he answers the curious ammed a few samples of .perfectly plam domesuc
. .
.
_ th
No. aa 'X"hird ..... · ,
:Z:.O"C"%~- • .:a:.y. stock Mlh. Now, my a~Vl~e inquiry, Ho~ far is it'a sin to t~ke tobacco in a church? snuff,. which may truly be qualified ·a s ftee from Wilham ~lmes! wa~ supu~on~d h~n t~~=:si~:u~~~ar::
to all my brothe_r faimer!i IS, -"1'obachum sumert; in ecclesia quale peccatum est." adulteratioa if it does not contain powd\(red i:lass and ~rst c~ar£u~ :~~ w~h hav_mft 10 c :
ith not having
to co:;mence Wit~ me1 an~ He decides that "the takin~ of tobacco in a church or powdered cabbage, instead of tobacco stalks. Il~t .t0t~tfn cd ~en
~ 0 a~~~· \~ ::vfng :dulterated to·
see ow man~ ushe s 0 itl approaches is certai!!ly an inde~ncy, bpt it ~;an not among' fancy' snuffs the diversified odors ca onfy be.. ~ • e e ' an, .t e t If ~·
f ~hich amounted to
~orn
we ~an
thed com· be called a mortal sin. It would, however, be a mortal p_roduced by i~&enious sophistication, a d_ there is, bp- ~ac~o, t~ c~fbmed le'Jt~h:sde~endant £:zs being the
HE UNDERSIGNED AGENT IN NEW YORJ: FOR THE MANUFACTURERS OF THE FOLLOW2 0.·.
r. ~ ~wers nt
th fi st
't to one·
ING WELL-KNOWN BRANDS OF LIQUORICE, deslr.. to cautlOft Tobacco Manufacturers againot mg year, an 1 we 0 not sin," he goes on to declare, '' to take tobacco in any stdes, somethmg of a normally adulterauve nature Jn
u afa g any of tlae numerous brand• J)Urportlllg to be original and •enuine braada of imported LIQUORI C E~ realize as. m ch money as c:hurch in which the ];>_opes have prohibited the use of the mere fact of the excessive fermentation to _which ~
u~tlon
t e pena ty on . e r coun
but which are adulterated com~\lnda of his brands, r•boiled iu this COQDb"y, a nd. ia aome instance•· (;ODtainlug l~ss t haa. fi fty per c en t . of Liquorice.
we h~ve m years past, we it.
It would, c:onsequentl , be a mortal sin to tnbaq:o )~aves intended for snuff are 'subjec"ted. be~ re .ourt ., '
To ins ure m anufacturers gbtaioiui PURE A!fD GENUINE
shall ha~e somethm& that take it at Rome in tlie churcli · of St. Peter, they are ground and ..Uted. Plain snuff-" Irish Black- - W_H; T _;_R'it "II'usiNESS HoURS ?"-Among the case.s
.JC:yCa
PLB.
AOC
PT
we can hve on and dispose or under its pqrtico, because Innocent X. had prohibi.- guard" Ol' downright "Scotch:' may ~e less har.mful
· •· C
fp
I
ZA
liB.
VB
(A)
of, and more than ~hat, .we ted it in both places. It would also be a mortal sin to than the s ented r 'fan-' article; but to take e1ther recently decided by the Supreme ou~to ennsy vania
KACO
1'0'
CroWll
(B )
h 11 h
th
t f t
-;
is one of great importance in explanation of the extent
They should a d dr~ ss thei r orden \o the undentred in New York, who i1 the SoUlAG&HT JM TKK UHJT&D
1!-~e
e sa IS ac !On take it in any church soever in the city or diocese of is a bad custom, injurious alike to health and temper. of the responsibility of indorsers. The law-merchant
STATU. These Brands bein r re,.utered at Wubmgtou, coua.terfeib will be seiJ:ed whecever found, and le1al s a
1
proceedin gs instituted.
·
of_ k~owmg that w~at we Seville, because Urban VIII. prohibited its use therein, 1 he habit ha.ll all but died out in England; still it is cu- pro'!'ides that indors.:rs upon notes or billspf exchange,
I ru~tee all L iq uorice sent out, Kdl refer to the followi.ng letter, u to the character pf the P,Dte I ofter :
raiSe 18 worth somethmg.
under pain of excommunication.'' These prohibitions rious t~ remark that inveterate snuff-takers,- are . fre- shall be , responsible in case of non-payment by the
JAMES C. McANDREW,
.
'
are given at length by Father L. Ferraris in his .Biblio- ·quently the most intolerant in denouncing the•.pr;§ctice makers. But'1:o fix this liability upon them ,it must be
aa ~-~e:r S1:recri. R'BW
M'e"VVT Y'o:rk..
.
YoRK, Aj)iU ~a, d7].
THE STORE THAT DID 1/uca Prompla, under the · heading Tobt~aum.t The of smoking."
·
hown' that a demand wa made of the maker "within a
MR. ]A• • C. McA NllRL", N ew~Yorlt : D.arSi.,.-Wehave u sed ov er I 000 C&888 of your fine Jh(le1 NOT ADYERTIS£.-There ie reader will notice that the causists could not come to
In refutation 'of the c6ncluding statement of the reasonable Lime" after the note or· bill was due, and that
of Liquorice, and t hey have been \Wiformly n:plar and of excelleat quality.
.
Yours Vert Respectfully,
~
a Danbury legend to the any unity as' to the corre.c t way of Latinising Tobacco .. abov t>aragraph, Cope's 'Tobacco Plan/ presents the fol- payrRent wu refused or ~eglected .. Under, O\Ir C!,!Stom
With Diana~ it is ";fobachum :"with Ferraris, "Tobac- lowing facts and figures: "The smar-t young men of lhe in Pennsylvania the time for demand. has geDerally been
lSipedJ ' •
P. LORILLARD & CO.
effect that a party des!rous cum;" with the German, Il usenbaum, "Tabacum." Daily Telegraph seem to have discovered an old hoek held to be the day on which the note: or bill was due. In
I 'I
.Ef'ER.JWNV to t he above adverth!leinent , we have ap pointed Mr.-..Jamea c. ld:e.&aclrew of" NeW' ~~sit:~:a~~th s~~~lh~rn~!: The latter renders snufiinlo ,ecclesfastical'Latin as Ta- of snuff-makers' receipts, and to have stumbled o'n the the ca,se which called for the opiniom of the court, the
Yo....J oRrlilnlaal9'e Atreatba tile liDited lh.atee for the oalo of aU the ......... ot'Llqaorb3c;um nasale" , J
·
·
notion that snuff is' a Tory institution, whether it be of demand had been made of the maker, it is alleged, on .
lee heretofore mau u(ac tart:d by ws.
...
invited by the other to step
1·
·
r
d
· t'
• ·r tak
'th ·
b d
Hem1an 11 usenbaum, a Jesuit of Co1n, treats the a p am or .ancy escnp Ion.
o
e , e1 er IS a a the part of the plaintiff on the' day when thl' note was
•
·,
•
· ROBERT li.ACANDREW &: CO., London, F.....land. " into a . neighboring store.
,
":But we wlll be disturbed question of time : When it is wrong to smok<!? He custom, injurious alike to, ~ealth and te~per,' says the due. The reply was th~t i,f 'such Qemand was ever
•
..J
h
,
.d h fi
edited • and enlarged the T!Jeologia Mora/is of the Telegraph; sapiently addmg, 'The hab1t has al.l but made it was not at a reasonable time.t at proper hours,
He was doctor of theology died out in England; still it is curious to remark that nor of the maker nor of any of his clerks. The defendt ~:· s~! t -: thrst party elder Jesuit, La Croix.
1
;arty, n,?'th:; don'~ ':d~:r. and public professor in the University of Coin, and he inVeterate snuff-takers are frequently the most intoler- ant, fq fact,. alleges against the notarial certificate sought
tise."
treats of tobacco under a section headed, "Of the dis- ant in den_ouncing'th~ practice of smoking.' Would it to be made available, that the:dematld )vas not made in
lpaDioJa aod limP"Da, In Bal ... ahoays for oale In loti to nit J>llrch...,.,
• ,
J .
.J~S C. MeAIIDB.EW 1
posi~ion of tHe body for the prol?er re.cepti?n of t~e Ep; ..not have be~n wiser to show th.at the practice had in· liusiness hours. at his pla_ce of business, nor in reasona6& Wa'le.r •'-•t New YorJL ;
char1st." ~ The Roman Cathohc priest - IS requued to creaaed rapidly, and thus account for th bad temper of '>le hour~ at his residence. •The decision of the c:ourt
celebrate th Eucharist, and the Roman Catholic Ia~ the English constituencies.? Thi1 would have been bet- seems to sustain the position. that the demand m~st lbe
THE . SANK COKPLAINT.-A Hartford gentieman who men to parttcipate in it, while fasting. The question ter than meeting the report of the tobacco analysts of made at a business place in ordinary business hours,
had t~rried late at a wine supper found his wife awaiting came before the ca ..sists whether the taking of tobacco So1pe~~ t House .bY such an ap swer ~s: 1 We ad~it but that it will be good if made out,Qf'sus;h hours 'if .the
A.-..~~ea.
his return in a high alate of nervousness. ..Said she : either as snuff, or in a pipe, or chewed, involved· any that, of 1\11 the 26 samples of snuff you 1examined last maker of the notes has clerks and agents at either place
Dellcious :Briar ! how little Clid I think
"Here I've been waiting and roci(ing in a chair till my· violation of the canOnical _.,ejunium naturale." the year, only one was adulterated, and that one only with where the demand is made. A demand of payment at
, That stormy night wileD---hard up for a smokehead swims round like a top.'' "Jess so where I've nat~ral fast.
'hq.11.cre. called. to settle w.hether, in rhubarb leaf; but tha! is because you did not e~amine the place of t?usiness is not sufficie~t at improper hours.
. I tnter'd the low shop, more u a joke
been," responded he; "it's in the atmosphere."
fact,
a
pipe,
a
pinch
of snuff, or a quid, could be called the adulterated snuff. Wha~ I want to know 1s. why In regard to a "demand at the dwelhnf of the maker, the
Than any thing, that thou shouldl'st be the link
'
a breakfast. Father . B,usenb:i11m'j predeces sor, La the consumption of tobacco mcreases so largely, if so court lay~ down the following rule Ul Fetation to th.o
Between that night and years! , Nay, never shrink
ANOTHER P.ROTESY AGAINST THE TOBACCO TAX.-At Croix, had mclined, on the 1Vhole1 to the tolerant view · many other things are made to pas!> foqo~acco. Calcp- time: "Where it is payable at a priYale house lt
· 'Beneath my touc}l, as thlls I fondly stroke •
a meeting of the citizens of :Buckingham County, Va., oth'er causists took the moSt rigid, view. Busenba ~ lations per head of th~ population are _tough nuts for ,ihe should be demanded at a reasonable time, an<l nqt 10
Thy fragile form; for, .,leasanter thy yoke
held at their Courthouse on Monday, Marc:h 9 , 1g74, sums up .in f1vor oi the canonical l_egality of the pre- dismal prophets _of umversal adulteration, as '!'ell as for late in ·the day or . so early iq the morning ttiat it
Than aught I know upon the grave's cold brink !
that being the County court-d!ly,, Dr. Charles s. Mose- communiOn u~of the-weed,and Cites a host of earlier the anu-~obaccmtes. In I841 the consumption of to- may be presumed the family is in bed. • • • Ex·
Delightful solacer of many an hour--ley was called to the c:hair,, and Col. Granderson Mose· causists (maqy o( whom I sqspect to have been snuff bacco in the11e islan?s averaged 137( oz. p~t hea~ of the pect to find business men in tqeir ba~;~~ and -ollces
How often hast thou soothed my aching heart I
ley was appointed Secretary. The followin& preamble takers) as hblding the same liberal view as himself. whole popylatiou; 1 n ' 8 S'• I lb.},( ~z.; 10 1861 • 1 lb. only during business-hours, and to make the demaatl at
When fa~e and fortune seem'd inclined to lower,
and resolutions, offered by Robert T. Hubbard, Jr., Esq., La Croix, al$ough contendiAg the taking of tobacco 3~ o:c..l .in ! &_7l, 1 lb. 5~ 02 d an~ in IS7a, 1 lb~ S~ such places out of sue ~urs would be a useless for·
'Twas thine that baffied their united ar~.
were unanimously adopted: Iflunas a la{go portioa before mass and communion was not an infraction or oz. From these figures I gather ·that the rate of the mality. So, to m:.ke the pr~entation at a man's . ~
Beloved companion I .n~ither wealth nor power
0 ~ the State of Virginia is dependent upon -the produc- the canonical fa:~, considers it to be indecent. Indeed, consumption of tobacco,in all forms i11 stead~ly increasing at midnight is to make it when from the nature o£ thmgs~
,Shall ever tempt me from my Pipe to part !
·~ '
"Tobacco to the extent qrU oz.- per head of the pdpulation every the maker is unprepared to pay, a,lthough he may have
-Co/,1'1 T116af&o P/t,rl. tion of tobacco for its prosperity, and tbe Pied~ont dis- he' eotnpiles a quaint scale of indecency.
ttiot, particularly from James River to the North Caro- ~ken as powder il indecent; tobacco drawn up as year. :But the fol~owmg figures tend t& show, 1n a man- the will and the means to do so.''
!ina line, is more largely interested in this than any smoke is more. indece';';t; tobacc:o masticaled is very ner. far DiJOre. s~usf~~t\)l'y.. t~~~~e Ttitgraj!J's fancy
.
.GoQD A.DyicE.-There_is p. .ty f poci advice "ly. other agricqlfta~ pr~ct l ,i )RI
~eas this great sta- much more Indecent. i He Cites .a synod of Coin, rec•pd!l, what IS being done-m-t . m~nner of aduheraTKK NoRTH CAROLINA GJtA"NGitltS AND THE DAN·,
ing around loose,'' just nowl in the Conndc:ticut Valley, pie is now l)e' ~ c:ultiv~ted , iifi~fty by tenants of small which prohibited priests and laymen from taking it in tion ;-In I870, 'there- were ·exammed m the laboratory VILLit (VA.) ToBAcco AssociA'tlON.-A Danville letter
as a consolation to those groWers who find themselves means, or llired'COioJf'edlla\of~ whb uau•lly receive a either shape l>efore miss and communion.,. After all, of the In,land ~evetiUe De.Jilartptent1 -4"?.11spedJOens of of Marcil gth bas the following: "Some of-the .North
saddled with a large an& un~~alabMI crop of tobacco- part-of the ~p in payme~ of tJaeit •g•s, and the he can only allow, by a str~t~h of tolerance, ~hat it does ~obacco, of wh•ch 314 were. found to--ne adulterated; Carolina Grangers who were here last week awaiting-tho
and nothing else. If half the farmers could be induc~d same 11•at tbis time' worth in tile market"1not more tlian not break the fast, pro6a6iilkr. As the s1r.gle :Boo~ m r871~ 40~ samples, of wh1ch 171--or 13 a~ove the action of the Tobacco Association as t~ tb~: warehouse
to give up cultiyating the weed, and the other half to the c:Oat of proau~n, and p-eat hllnuhip &1\d aytfer.· V ,in -.~lie~ it treats of this . subject,' co~t~ins two proportiOn of 187o-were adulter~ted; and ·1n , 187~, c:harges went home without exprl!!lsiqg satisfaction with
pay the strictest attention to plall'ting, gtowing, curing, ing will inevitably result from the present depression in thousan SIJ; hundred and ~mety·olie dec1s1ons, we the :.am pies numbered :ru, of which ug-or 6 below the deduction ofthe one-half of one per C4!~t. tax c:bar~.
etc., Connecticut seed-leaf would aaain become a syn- the value of tobacco; aad whereat, also, notwithstand· thin he migbt have afforded the iaquirer something t~e proportiOn o! r87o-were d~cl~red adult~rat_ed . . :Be- Without statin& what their ·ultima&m was, they es.onym for g~ld . . A writer i? the Westf\eld News ullw, ing the , , . that the tax on manufactured tobacco is more definite than mere probability.
•
s1des these specu~ens of smokmg and _chewmg tobac:~, pressed the opinion that the warehouses might afford to
dating from Granby, Conn., says-: " Manf farmers feel paid by the ft»>sumn-, tx}n-ientt'bas demonstrAted that
Busenbaum goes more into physiological detail than snuff was tested m the same years, With the followmg ~11 for 'three per cent. gross. It is c.llculated" thal the
very much pmchet! in "theft dreunnstances, because·their the tax imposed deters many from en1a&in& in the man· his predec!lssor. When tobacc1> is chewed, he says, it1 rei ults ;-i 87,0 • ~6 samples, ali ~ure; 1 87 1 • 34 samples,' d~duction already made will subtract !'t least nine
principal c:rop, that of tobacco, dloes not 5eU.
untry ufacture, embarrasses .those who are 10 engaged, and re· does not dissolve its substance away like a lozenge, of . which 6 wete adulterated • r87:r, :z6 · samples, of thousand dollars per annum from the mcome of the
buyers only offer from u to •s ctttn~ for fRPpe'r, while quires a -larger amount of capital to sustain' 11ueh manu- wben it is smokl!d, it does not descend into the sjomach' wh~ 1, was ad.ulterated No!",_ the' croakers ~ay do warehou~ Bef~re sanctioning this deduction, ~ow·
the few city dealers have paid as high as 35 cents about factwe than when there 's no tax on the same, whereby as a solid, but after the manner of air an .'t vapor-'~et. wltat they ca 'flll<th these facts.
ever; t}\e TobacCQ: AS$Q.Giation directed a committee, .
bere. One family in North Gruaby 10ld Jor IS, s, aDd the number of fac:torieaw_it)li.n tbe Staje · s far smaller. relati pe• actionem respirationis.'' Tobacco in its pop
c:onsisting of Messrs. J. W. Holland, T. . Talbott, T. L.
:z. It is actually worth 1 ~ cents per pound to grow po- resulting in diminl&h~d . competition~ and a consequen ular use as leaf, as dust, or as smoke, can neither be · A CowrENUTION.-In his eloquent "Etu'!les de Ia :Brown, W. W. Worsham, anJ A. G. Fu er, to ascertain
tatoes. 8o looa aa traders C&ll bold the needy farmers less active demand than !onnerly and a reduction of c:alled eating or drinking-"comestio vel potatio"-and Nature," Bernardin d~ Saipt-Pierre~ when SJ?eaking of the gross and the nt:t eamin&s of the warehouses an.d
.at their mercy and obtain their cm-op for 121 cents, pri,ces prices : now, therefore, ut. .{(uolvtt/1 That . we regard it is only by eating or drinkiRg that the_natural fast is the beneficence of .Nature and .of the folly, m1sery, cru- report if any further reductio~. c;ould be made. Th1s
must rule low, and those who can afford to hold tlieir this burden so unposed by Con&'resa on the chief agri- broken.
lie c:itet Aversa, ¥arcbantius, Escobar; elty of man, as cont,asted therewith, says: "When the raorning the committee come out with a report that the
-crop hacl better conclude to caae wi~out delay, as al- C\lltural lt~~ OUI;"Sec!tion as !lnequal, unjust, ,abd Saurez, and bther moral theologians, as agreeing 'with1 princes of Europe went, Gospel in hand, to lay waste warehouses can· not sustain themselves unqer a further
most any tum of prices will realize them double tlle e¥1\'eln\!jly op'presStvt·~g ~ clas.s of sin!lll prop~:rty-hQld- him ;. and in another part of his gigantic work he su_ms Asia, they brouaht back the plagu-e, the leprosy, and reduction of charaes unless their expenses ·can be much
present offers. If necessary have it cased by some ers ·a11d"Uaborers U _!oorr. as can be found within <the up the whole question as follows:-" De ·tobaco docent tile smal~x but Nature showed to a Dervish the reduced, and that such reduction of expenees can not be
honest, fair dealer, and obtain an advance on the lot United Sial,eS. ·:::1~. 'l'httwe instrli~t our representative, omnes, quod non frangat jejunium, quia non reficit so- c:offee-treP in the mpunt;lins of, Yemen and at the mo- made without serious inconvenience to buyer and seller, ·
for present necessities. Farmers ou.~~:ht to associate in Hon. Thomaa Whitetiea'd, and request the other -repre· Iidia~ corporis p:utes, sed tantum spiritus.'"'' • We are ment when Nature brought curses on us through the and consequent decrease il'l the price of tobacc:o: The
the maintenance of a common warehouse where their sentatives and the senators in Congress from Virginia to compelled to suspect tha~ the good German Jesuit must Crusades, it brought delights to us through the cup of a committee also contrast the present mode of sellmg to-crops can be packed, and where dealers can procure it urge upon Congress the expediency~ propriety of the himself have "refreshed the spirit" by its use, as he Mohammedan monk. The descendants of those princes bacco at the warehouses, according to which the planter
from first bands, lhereby makin1 a saving to both par- early if not immediate repeal of the tax •pon manufac- dwells so much upon it.
took possession of America, and transmitted to us by gets actual weight from a sworn weighmaster, neat 11:nd
ties concerned ; or else they ought to tum their atten- tured tobacco, as in effect ·amounting tu a tax upon pro·
Life is not long enough It> allow one the time-to pur- this conquest an inexhaustible succession of wars and active handling, and the higheat~ash price which acUve
tion to the raising of stock and tllose usefur articles on duction and discrimin:r.tion against the laboring classes sue the subject through the volumes of the causiats maladies. While they were exterminating the inhabi- competition amongst seventy-five or one hund~ed buyers
which they may subsist their families. I can re.call a of the tobacco-producing districts of the United States. quoted by Busenbaum on the liberal side. I have tants of America with cannon, a Carib invited sailors will bring him, with the old ,faslJion of selhng at the
CQnsiderable number of familiea iin town who raised to- 3d. That unless said tax be repealed the agricultural looked into some of them, but find that he has gathered to smoke · his calumet as a sign of peace. The per- barn which form with a!l of· its evils . the trade must
bacco, and scarcely any thing else, and while they can interests of this section can not prosper : there can be up all that 1they say in favor of the infinitesSJmally fume of the tobacco vanquished their torments and assume if the warehouse system is broken up. The
11ell only at great sacrifice, they have nothing on which no aco:umulation of capital, our labor will be driven to small allowance of Christian liberty.
their troubles, and the use of tobacco was spread all committee also reminc! the planter that it is owing to the
to live. They will come to learn that general husbandry !leek-e ~en more rapidly than now--other fields of iuFather J. Baptista de Lezana, in his hook of "Cases of over the earth. While the afllicticJis of the two worlds enterprise of the Danville warehousemen that the tois the wisest and best policy, and while they raise a little dustry, and our lands, instead of advancing must de- Conscience,"tt seems to have been the most:figid;on the came from Artillery, which kings call their last reason, bacco peculiar to this section of Virginia and North ,
good tobacco, they will also raise plenry of corn and cline in value. 4th. That our hearty thanks are here- other side. Tobacco either chewed or smoked ("tarn t~e consolations of ci_~ized n_ations flowed from the Carolina has become famous throughout the world;
potatoes and some fine fruit. One man does well with by tendered to Hon. Thomas Whitehead for his efforts masticum quam fumatum "), he contends, must break p1pe of a s~vage. It Js l~poSSI~le, says Cope's Tobtl~ltl that through them the Danville market is daily crowded
eggs, another with the dairy, some fatting calves for the hitherto in this behalf, ·and we exhort him to~' go for- the natural fast required by the Roman Church. "The P,lll111, to p1cture the ble&Smgs diffused by tobacco with with bidders, not only resident and from distant cities1
butc:her, others raising frui~ and vegetables for the early ward,'' and press upon ~he consideration of C.ongress stomach is undoubtedly opene.l in some degree,'' he more pathos and power yet men are ever ';ln_grateful but bidders buying on orders from foreign countries;
and late JDarket, an.d so onJ throug~ thd.various rounds the necessities of his people until the relief shall be se- says; "some humors are dra'Wll up, and some slight sub- for the beneficence of Nat~re and for the mmi~ters of and they pledge the Tobacco Associa-tion to the most
of production. But, most of .all, farmers need to pro- cured them. On motion o( Col. J . •w : Fisher, it waa' stances (terp1es substantiae) descend, and these alter that b~neficenc~. A~corc~ing to a myth, Icanos, an strenuous exertions to maintain by every possible means
tect themselves as a class I by closet And more general resolved that a copy ofthe-foregolng"prt!amble and'res·' tlie' condltidn of the stomach." Father Antonius do Athemaa, hosp1tab!y receiVed ~ac;chus. Well _pleased, "that mutual confidence and co-operation which the
asaociation, in order to become a presence and a power ol.utions be forwarded to the Hon. Thomas Whiteheiid, Leone, in his QuaiiWMI .MoNks tie Clloet~kla, is not Bacchus tauabt ~1m the cultivation _of the vme. Of laws of trade and geod society alike demand from planter
in the land. The hand of the' spoiler has ever been with the requ~t that il'e lay the same before Congress, certain aboot the breakfast cbarac:ter of smoking or th~ first wine Ican~s m~.~e, h~,gave h1s countrymen t? and manu~cturer, seller and buyer; warehousemen and
heavy upon them. Let them know their power.
and that copies be also sent to'the Richmond papers.
snuffing, . but be decides re10lutely aaainst cbewin&. dnak. They, g(owmg J~lly, thought they were po1- customers.
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